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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1919.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2268.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. E. Steinbáck, of Oaklane, is
, spending some time a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer. ,
Mrs. Simmons, of Philadelphia,
spent New Year’s Day with Mr. and
- Mrs. John Freed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead speAt
New Year’s Day in Norristown.
Mrs. Sallie Faringer, of New York,
spent Sunday evening.with Miss Eliz
abeth Kratz.
Miss Ella Ebért spent the week ,end
with Miss Marguerette Fretz, of Sanatoga.
Mr. Carl Bechtel has been removedto the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J , L. Bechtel. He is convalescing
from a severe attack of influenza and
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter .en
tertained their children and grand
children on Néw Year’s Day.
Mr. and 1Mrs. Samuel Zollers and
daughters, of Creamery, and Mr. Jos.
Robison spent Sunday with Mr. .and
Mrs. Albert Gottshalk.
Mrs.' Ella Smith visited friends at
Creamery on Sunday. ;s
Pvt. .Harley Shoemaker,-of'Camp
Dix, N. J., is spending some timé .at
his parental home.
,
"
Mr. Louis Muche spent New. Year’s
Day in New York visiting his nephew,
John Migriogna, of Trappe, who was
recently wounded in Belgium^ and is
now in Staten Island Hospital, New
York.
. Mr. John Kratz and daughter, Mary,
of Lower Providence, spent Sunday
with Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. Ralph Walt,' of Garrett Hill,
■spent Sunday with Mr. F. P. Walt.
Mr an.d Mrs. George Clamer enter
tained a number of visitors on Sun
day.
> '
Mrs»' Katherine Springer, of Skippack, .spent several days with heiL sis
ter, Miss Elizabeth Kratz. j
Misses Ruth Miller and Elizabeth
Hauseman spent Friday evening in
Norristown.^
. Messrs. Guilliam Clamer and Geo.
B.erron, of Philadelphia, were the
guests of relatives over Sunday,
Mrs. Kathryn Móyér and family enr
tertained on '¡Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hendrickson, of Norristown;
Miss Laura Bechtel, of Philadelphia;
Misses Florence Crist and Elsie Litka,'
of Yerkes and Miss Verna Myers, of
Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Buchart and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright
Sacks and daughters, of Sana toga,
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. S. D.
Cornish.
W. C. T. U. MEETING.
The December meeting of the local
union was held at the home of_ Mrs.
J. M. Bordner, last Tuesday afternoon.
After the usual routine work, the at
tention of the meéting was centered
for. a brief period upon the January
number of the “Bulletin.’’ The paper
is largely a memorial number, in hon
or of the late vice-president of the
State—Mrs. Addie B. Parsels, whose
untimely death has cast a gloom upon
the membership at large.
The superintendènt of literature re
ported a renewal of fourteen subscrip
tions for the' “Bulletin.” It was order
ed that, subscriptions for the “Union
Signal” be renewed to Ur sinus, College
library and to the Collegeville High
School. Before adjourning members
were asked to come to the February
meeting prepared. to add something
to its Frances Willard program.

THE DEATH ROLL
Vincent J. Rambo died on January
1, 1919, at Pittsfield, Massachusetts,
aged 63 years. Undertaker Shalkop
received the remains at Norristown
on Friday at 6 a. m. Funeral services
were held on Monday at the home of
the Rambo family, Trappe, at 1.30.
The remains were placed temporarily
in the receiving vault in the/Lutheran
cemetery, Trappe. The deceased was
a son of the late -Abel Ra'mbo, of
Trappe, jwho a,t'One time was Super
intendent of the, Montgomery county
Schools. For many years Mr. Rambo
was engaged in the business, of quar
rying. marble in Massachusetts. He
spent his earlier years in Trappe.
Rebecca F, Ottinger,- widow of the
late Philip Ottinger, of East Norriton
township, died on Wednesday evening
of last week, agfed 72 years. Three
sons and two daughters survive. The
funeral, was held on Sunday at 11
o’clock. Interment in Green Tree
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
John Laumari died Thursday night
at his home at Trooper, aged 88 years
Four sons and one daughter survive
Funeral on Tuesday at 1 p. m. Inter
ment in Norris City cemetery; under
taker,■'J. L. Bechtel.
LITTLE BOY KILLED BY AUTOj MOBILE.
Monday afternoon, about :4 O’clock,
Harry H. "Wismer, aged 6 years, .son
of Mr. and,Mrs. Harry Wismer, resid
ing along the Ridge pike, a short dis
tance below Collegeville, was instant
ly killed by the front wheel of*an auto
mobile. It was a most sad and dis'
tressing occurrence, and much sym
pathÿ is expressed op all sides for the
sorely \afflicted parents and other
members of the Wismer family.
The car 'that run down the little
bpy was operated by Chester L. Nel
son, of 1342 West Main street, Nor
ristown, who, was on. a leave of absence
from service in thé U. S. nafy. The
car was moving toward Collegeville.
As it approached Mr. Wisftier’s home,
a number of school children were
wâlking up the pike, and Nelson
swerved the car into the middle^of the
road in passing the children. At this
instant the little boy, attracted by
sòme object lying on the highway, ran
in front of the automobile. He was
struck by the right front wheel and
almost instantly killed. Mr. Nelson
stoped the car,/at a distance of about
fifteen fe lt away from the point of the
fatal accident, and picked up the life
less body and carried itrinto, the home
of the parents. In great distress, he
wenf before ’Squire H. L. Saylor, Col
legeville, and gave himself up. He
was held on his recognizance to ap
pear before Coroner Neville at
’Squire Saylor’s office, Tuesday after
noon. The Coroner investigated the
case and declared it to have been.purely accidental i in character and hir.
Nelson was released from responsibil
ity for the extremely sad occurrence.
The funeral will he held on Satur
day a t 2 p. m. All services a t'th e
houâe. Interment in Schwenksville
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

HIGH SCHOOL WILL GIVE PLAY.
• The members of the senior class of
the Collegeville High School will give
a play under the direction of Mrs.
Frank Gristock entitled “Valley
Farm,” pn Saturday evening, January
25, 1919, at 8 o’clock. The play prom
ises to be very interesting and well
acted. There will , be music by an
excellent orchestra. There will be ice
cream and cake on sale after the, pro
Married.
gram. Admission 25 cents. The sen
At. the Little Church Around the iors have worked very hard and de
Comer, New York city, on Friday, serve much encouragement.
January 3, 1919, Mr. Horace M.
Thomas, a well-known lawyer of' Phil WAR SERVICE RECORD BLANK.
■
*;■. ’A ’■} V , adelphia, was united in marriage to
In this issue of the Independent ap
Miss Hannah Bennung, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung,. of the pears a War Service Record blank of
the War History ■Commission, Penn
Collegeville liotel, Collegeville, Pa.
sylvania Council of National Defense.
I t is being circulated to obtain all in
Lecture By Dr. Cadman Postponed. formation for purposès of official re
The lecture by Dr. S. Parkes Cad cord of Pennsylvania boys serving in
man at Ursinus College .wili be given the Army or Navj^ of the United
on Thursday qyening, January 16,. in States-or of any of ;the Allies during
stead of on the evening of January 9, the great >war. So that no name may
as was previously’announced.
be omitted from thè Commissioner’s
official and permanent 'Honor Roll,
families and friends of all service men
Missionary Society Meeting. ,
are requested to fill out the W ar Serv
The regular monthly meeting of the ice Record blanks and forward them
¿Women's Missionary Society, of Trin to the Commissioners headquarters,
ity Reformed church, Collegeville, will 1300 Locust Street, Philadelphia. Read
be held, at the home of Mrs. J. T. Ebert the blank carefully and comply with
on Thursday, January 9, at 2.30 p. m. the request to-dhy. You will be hon
oring your soldier or sailor boy by
Humorous Lecture.
so doing.
A humorous lecture entitled the
‘M aking of a Nation” will be de
J. B. BONSALL FOUND DEAD. .
livered in Keystone . Grange hall,
J.
B. Bonsall, of Evansburg, Lower
Trappe, on Thursday evening, Janu
ary 16, at 8' O’clock. This will be a Providence, was found dead in his
very interesting lecture. Come all. room in Philadelphia, Wednesday
morning, January 8. -At this writing
Admission free.
¡»
arrangements are being made through
undertaker J. L. Bechtel to bring the
Evansburg M. E. Church,
body from the, -city. Mr. Bonsall
Sunday morning seryice at 10.30. maintained a room in Philadelphia,
Subject—“The. New Man”; text'2 Cor: where he spent some of his time dur
5:17. Evening service at 7.30. Sub ing winter seasons. He was born in
ject-—“Laborers in Christ”; text, 1 Evansburg, and was about 60. years of
Cor. 3:19.' Special singing, Sunday, age. He was the son of a. one time
school at 9.30 a. m.
prominent lawyer of Montgomery
county.
;
^
in adversity it is easy to despise
New Motor Truck.
life; the truly brave nian is he who
can endure to be miserable.—Martial.
The, equipment of the delivery de
partment of the Collegeville Mills,
now includes a new delivery truck, of
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
b y lo ca l a p p lic a tio n s , a s th ey c a n n o t reach sufficient size and power to insure
th e diseased p o rtio n of th e e a r. T here is efficient service.'

LETTER FROM LEIDY M. POLEY.

COUNTY HOME AFFAIRS

The following is á letter recently
received by Mrs. Dora Poley, of
Trappe, from her son Leidy M. Poley,
of the 103 Field Artillery, now in
France:
St. Parigee, France, Dec. 13,1918.
Dearest Mother:
Well mother I am still living, and
still at the Base Hospital No. 107
where I wrote you the last letter. I
have been classified and was put in (a)
class, which means I am o. k. x
One consideration is that I grot a
dry bed and get ipy meals regular.
It is the best place I had since I left
home, but telling the truth it is like
a jail. We have not been paid for a.
couple of months. We are hoping any
minute to move to the sea coast. We
may be here six ■months or we may
be here a day, we do not know. We
are working every day for a, couple of
hours putting up a Red Cross building.
I would like to know where Allen
Harley is-, I guess he yraskent home.
I do not know whether Cassel got
hit or not. “There are rumors around
here that we go back to our outfits
before we go home; I would have tq>
go to Luxemburg, in Germany, as our
division is one of the occupation divi
sions. I guess you know the censor’s
ban has been lifted to a certain ex
tent. I will give you some of the
places I fought and* lucky enough to
come out With a little gas on my stom
ach—Thierryjl Sergy, Ourcq River,
Vesle Riyer, Aisne River, and the Big
battle of Argonne Forest, Meuse Riv
er and Verdfin. (At Fismes the Dutch
nearly had me, but I got out without
a Scratch.) Lots of times I thought
I would not live through it but I fooled
them, especially up in the Argonne
the Dutch had us cornered, but I ran
like the dickens for a shell hole
through an opep space. Maybe ‘them
Dutch machine gun bullets wasn’t
kicking* up the dirt, around my feet.
Three, out of fifteen got out alive and
I was lucky enough to be one of them.
I got a. lot of experiences to tell, but
I guess I will tell them when I get
back. A lot of-people will think t hat
we are kidding them when we get
back and tell some of the exepriences
we'went through.
I wrote to Mel a couple of weeks
ago, but have not received any answer.
I would like to know which Base Hos
pital Percy Mathieu belongs to, I
might look him up as this is a large
hospital center.
I guess all the rest of the folks
are o. k. and granny working as usual.
Well I guess I will close with love to
all. Your loving son!
LEIDY. •

The /annual meeting -of the Direct
ors of the Poor was held a t the Cotinty
Home on Monday. They re-organized
by electing Jacob M. Ehst, president.
The other Directors are J. Horace
Ziegler, of Franconia, and Samuel
Yeakel, of Whitemarsh.
H. M.
Stahlnecker was re-elected Secretary
and Solicitor at a salary of $900 per
year. All the old employees of the
Home were re-elected, as follows:
Steward, John H. Bartman-—salary,
$1100; Matron, Mrs. John H. Bartman
—salary $460; Physician. Dr. W. J.
Anders—salary $600; Engineer, B. F.
Groff—salary $1,000; head farmer,
Jacob Kulp—salary, 80 per month;
First assistant farmer, Warren Moyer
—salary, $70 per month; position of
second assistant farmer vacant; third
assistant, Wilmer - Allebach—Salary
$50 per month; Labor foreman, Frank
Bauer, $77.50 per month; Baker, Jacob
Hofner, $65 per month; Watchman,
Michael Hamer, $38 per month; Seam
stress, Mary Kerper, $38 per month.
All the affairs of* the Home are in
good shape. The various departments
of the big building indicate careful at
tention. There are at present 103
males and 69 females being cared, for.
The expenditures made and income re
ceived during 1918 will appear in Con
troller Heebner’s '"annual county re
port.

LETTER FROM LAWRENCE WALT
Somewhere in France, Dec. 9, 1918.
Editor Moser: Just a few .lines to
let you know that I am still alive,' on
duty, and enjoying the novelties of
this section of France.
We are
quartered in the small village of Martincourt, supposed to be occupied by
French people, but a majority of them
appear to be pro-Germans.
The
houses are .built very close and the
barns are attached to the houses.
There are four horses, nine cows and
numerous cats and dogs in the Village.
Every two weeks passes are granted
us to .visit surrounding sections of
France. In a few days we will start
on an eleven days’ hike for Germany,
and there will no doubt be some hard
ships on the way. Each of us will be
required to carry baggage weighing
75 lbs. The -other Saturday the outfit
had inspection of equipment and it
was surprising to see that many of
them did not have enough equipment
to weigh ten pounds. When asked by
officers what became of .their equip
ment they would promptly ansewr
“lost in action.” Just at present I am
working in the officers’ mess depart
ment.
'
.
LAWRENCE WALT,
21st Machine Gun Battalion
A. P. O. 793, A. E. F.
Meeting of Mingo Express Horse
Company.

i »

Thé annual meeting of the Mingó
Express Horse Company wag held at
Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, on Saturday
afternoon last. Captain H. H. Fetterolf was re-elected president. He has
filled that position fori 41 years, con
secutively. 'The other officers re-elect
ed were: Wilmer Hunsickçr,/ secre
tary; Harry Shainline, assistant sec
retary, and E. G. Brownback, treas
urer.' There is a good balance in the
treasury of the „Company.
ONE OF MANY SAb CASES. Six days before thé world war end
ed, Private Harry Fryer, a member
of Company C, 326th infantry, (died
from wounds received in action. Ih is
sad information was ? received last
week by his mother, Mrs. Rebecca
Jane Fryer, 418 Cherry street, Po,tts-:
town, who received an .official telegram
from the war department.
The word was exceptionally hard for
the mother to bear as the young man
was her only child. Only last Sep
tember 17, her husband, Samuel Fryer,
died from influenza and pneumonia.
Home Breaker Under Bail.
Charles Eckstein, a Norrjstown mu
sician, is made defendant in a suit for
$2500 damages by Joseph Markley, of
that borough. It is alleged that Eck
stein broke up the, Markley home and
a capias was issued by the Court.
Eckstein is required to furnish bail to
answer the charge.

De a t h

o f f o r m e r p r e s id e n t

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

STATE LEGISLATURE IN

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

SESSION.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS, f

Mr. and Mrs. King and family, of
Twelve Reading grade school teach
Theodore Roosevelt, President of
The Pennsylvania Legislature or Norristown, and Mr. Howard Beyer, of ers are ill with influenza.
the United States for seven years, ganized at Harrisburg on Tuesday for Willow Grove, were the Sunday guests
died at his home a t Sagamore Hill, the session of 1919. The Senate and of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
The Security^ Trust Company, of
New York, at 4.15 o’clock Monday Ho.use were organized without a hitch
Pottstown, has increased its yearly
Miss Marion Shuler visited rela dividend fate from 10 tq 12 per cent.
morning. The news of the ‘death of according to 'th e arrangements previ
tives , in Dowingtown, Pa., the past
the great and strenuous American citi ously made in caucus.
The National Bank of Boyertown in
zen shocked and surprised his fellow
Robert S. Spangler, Republican, of week.
creased its annual dividend rate to 20
countrymen.
York, was elected Speaker over Rep
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna per cent.
The ex-President was a victim of a resentative Henry E. Lanius, Demo visited their son, John, who was
blood clot in the lung, resulting from crat, also of York, by a vote of 181 Wounded in the left arm in France
John Behm, 43 years old, committed
inflammatory rheumatism. ' To the to 23, and Senator Clarence J. Buck- and is now under treatment at the suicide by inhaling gas in his room
very last he was active in the inter man, Republican, of Bucks,1was^ elected Military Hospital at Staten Island, N. in a Reading hotel.
ests of his country. He had made not President pro-tem. of the Senate over Y. He is steadily improving.
A marriage license has been grant
able addresses interceding to help! Senator Asa K. Dewitt, of Luzerne, by
jMiss Alma Fegely spent a few dajrs ed to Martha M. Krebs, of Reading,
hearten Die nation enuring, the war a vote o f 41 to 6. All the old Senate
aged 15 years, to marry Benjamin
period. Late last fall he entered a officers were re-elécted and, itothout last we^k in Reading, visiting rela Weidner, aged 24.
tives.
hospital for treatment and! subse the slightest trace of friction in either
Charles A. Reick, of Reading, died
Revival services in the U. E. church
quently1redoubled his efforts in “writ branch of the Legislature.
ing editorials and public -sentiments.” Both branches passed resolutions de will begin Sunday night, January 12, of influenza while his 14-year-old son,
Four' of his sons and a , son-in-law ploring the death of Colonel Roosevelt at 7.45 o’clock, continuing all week. Warren, was being buried.
were among the first to enter mili and it was anounced th at the usual Sunday school at 2 o’clock; C. E. on
Geofge Kline lost'his balance on a
tary service. One of his sons Quentin, recess from now until the eve of \ihe Saturday evening at 7.45 o’clock.
Reading scaffold and fell, fracturing
a lieutenant of .the aviation corps, inaugifta-tion would be. officially re
A\
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob K.’ Miller, of his skull. |
died fighting above the German lines, corded as haying been taken out of Norristown, spent Sunday at the home
Struck
by
a
Pennsylvania
Railroad
and Archie, another son,, captain of respect to his memory. Many speeches of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Miller and
passenger train at Fricks Locks, I.
infantry, was sent' home with his left of eulogy were made in each chamber Mr. pnd Mrs. Harry Price.
I. Wells, a Spring City business man,
arm paralyzed by a wound.
The and the orators declared th at the
Miss Lillie Stout, of Norristown, suffered a fractured rib.
death of his son and the injury of world and ^nation have suffered an ir
Archie were very serious blows to the reparable loss because of the death of visited Mrs. Ella Wisler on Sunday.
Former President Taft will be' the
Colonel’s vitality, his physicians said, the former President.
Following is a report of work done chief speaker at a Federal Labor
povem or Brumbaugh’s last message by members of Trappe Auxiliary 315, Board Community meeting in Potts
and he failed to respond with his old
time vigor to the treatment adminis to thé Legislature, presented^Tuesday, Red Cross, during the month of De town January 16.
tered. -I
briefly sketches the activities .of his cember: Garments made, 25 pajama
Thrown against cars when a shiftThe funeral services were held at administration. The Governor makes suits; donated 9 pairs of socks and ing\pole h e, was- holding broke, John
12.45 p. m. on Wednesday, at Christ some suggéstions to the lawmakers, 6 handkerchiefs.
AGRICULTURAL SHOW AT
H. Scanlin, a Pottstown Reading Rail
Episcopal church, preceded by brief and says the subjects of future legis
MRS. W. G. FEGELY, Sec.
way brakeman, suffered fractures of
services at the Sagamore Hill home. lation should, in the large, be left to
HARRISBURG.
Firemen’s oyster sppper, Saturday two fibs.
W. Emlen Roosevelt, in previously the counséls of his successor. Appro
The third annual State Farm Pro announcing the arrangements said priations should be kept within th.e evening, January 18. * Oysters will be 1 D. Wellington Dietrich, member of
ducts Shew Will be held at Harrisburg that Mrs. Roosevelt’s desire was predictable income and save the Gov served in all styles. There will also the First Reformed Church, Reading,
on January 21,- 22, 23 and 24, and th at her husband “be buried as a pri ernor the' “thankless task” of cutting be on sale ice crjba'm, home-made cakes has offered to erect a $10,000 cottage
during the week there will be meet vate citizen.” For this reason the fu them to meet the apparent revenue, he and candies, etc.
;
at Bethany Orphans’ Home.
ings of ten of the most prominent neral would be/ private, he said. It said, and he also suggested th at State
Thp North End Improvement Asso
The National' Bank of Boyertown
State agricultural organizations. The was Mrs'; Roosevelt’s desire also that aid to hospitals and other institutions ciation will hold its regular monthly
declared a 10 per cent, semi-annual
week promises to be one -of the most no flowers be sent.
should be gradually, reduced during a meeting in Pennypacker’s schoolhouse dividend.
important agricultural events ever
Flags were half-masted a t the ten-year’period in order to bring' about on Friday evening, January 10, at 8
held in the State and thbusands of White House, the Capitol and all pub a larger measure of local support.
Michael Oliver, aged 55, was found
o’clock. The discussions will include
farmers are expected to attend.
lic buildings Monday upon the an
“electric light for the meeting room,” dying on Reading tracks at Bifdsboro
The show will consist of exhibits nouncement of the death of Colonel
and debates on “State Police for thi's with his right leg severed.
STATE DECLARES WAR ON ‘
from all sections of the State of corn, Roosevelt and in respect to the mem
section.” Both subjects should unques
Reading State banks and trust com
SOCIAL DISEASES.
wool small grains, hay crops, tobacco, ory of the former President and Com-,
tionably • arouse public interest and panies slhow a gain of $1,352, 203.30 in
eggs, apples, potatoes and vegetables, mander-in-Chief. ‘Secretary Daniels
Harrisburg, Jan. 5.—“Keep Penn pride, and' all are invited to be present deposits.
- i$J|§|
and in addition there will be a large and General March ordered -fla^s half- sylvania Clean,” is the slogan adopted and participate in the discussions.
The Conshohocken School Board de
commercial exhibit including all kinds masted on every ship and shore, sta by the /State Department of Health Everybody in the community shbuld
of orchard, dairying, bee keeping, and tion of the navy and at every army for its campaign against ‘ social dis feel and manifest deep interest in the cided to introduce the studj! of Span
general farming material and imple post and camp at home and abroad. eases which it intends to push vigor Association, and do everything pos ish in the schools in place df German.
ments. One of the big features will Similar orders were sent by Secretary ously during 1919. The opening gun sible to advance its good work.
Mrs. Edward M. Davis recovered
be machinery hull where twenty-five of the Treasury Glass and Postmastfer in this welfare was sounded to-day by
Jier yredding ring! which she had lost
There, will be a meeting i f the St. in 1890 in a peach orchard at her' old
or more tractors along with tractor General Burleson to lower the flags of Dr. B. Franklin Royer, -Acting Com
implements will be on display.
public buildings throughout the coun missioner of Health when he issued Luke’s Club on Thursday evening at hotne at Seyfert.
try , Secretary Daniels broadcasted a specific warning th at with the re the club house.
With Rurgess . Kline presiding,
The pastor of St.*Luke’s Reformed Spring City citizens organized for a
MEMORIA^ TREES FOR COUNTY by radio a personal 'memorandum to turn of the .soldiers from overseas
commanding officers of the navy., Baa tlje danger of a great scourge of ven church preached the twenty-second an welcome home demonstration for its
SOLDIERS.
fore the War Department heard that ereal diseases threatens the Common niversary sermon of his pastorate on returning soldiers.
Twenty-two years ago last spring Mrs. Roosevelt desired a private fu wealth unless the citizens awake to last Sunday morning. During this
Charged with jumping from ambush
County Commissioner William War neral, arrangements had been made the realization that this important period he received into the church '433
ner Harper planted two acorns. The to consult with the family in regard problem °f public health must now be new memebrs, preached 2299 regular and striking Misg Helen Merriman,
seeds grew and prospered and devel to detailing troops to attend the. serv handled by civilian -communities in and special sermons, baptized 300 per aged 17 years, because she refused to
oped into sturdy young oaks.
On ices.
stead of by Army and Navy author sons and officiated at 205 burials and marry him, Guy Turner, of Pottstown,
was committed to Norristown jail.
The death of. Colonel Roosevelt stir ities.
70 marriages.
Tuesday these two trees were planted
in the Counrt House lawn, Norristown, red and shocked the capital. Univer , Dr. Royer announced that with the
'Twenty-five tractors and tractor
The St. Luke’s Sunday School As
one before each of the wings as a sal regret at the passing of a great /beginning of the new- year the State sociation held its annual meeting on cultivators are to, be on display at the .
memorial by Mr. Harper to Montgom figure in the .nation’s life was evi Department of Health has thirty Gen- Wednesday evening, January 1. Offi S tate 1Farm Products Show at Har
ery county’s soldiers. Ground was dent on every hand. Profound sorrow ito-Urinary Dispensaries in 'full oper cers elected for the ensuing year: risburg, January 21 to 24.
broken Monday and holes made by Mr.- was shown by many who knew the ation in nearly all important towns Superintendent, I. C. Landes; assist-,
It is estimated that 45,600 acres .
Harper's workers for the reception of former President personally and his in the State and several other dispen ant superintendent, J. S. McHarg;
the trees, which were brought from political friends and antagonists join saries in preparation for opening in secretary, Wm. W. Godshall; assistant were devoted to tobacco culture in
Pennsylvania during the past season.
the Andora nurseries of which Mr. ed in expressions of admiration for the near future.
secretary, Horace A. Hefelfinger;
Harper is proprietor, and where the the man.
In addition the Department of treasurer, Miss Sue E. Fry; music di
Pennsylvania has regained its rank
Men in all walks' of life were eager Health recently adopted regulations rector, E. F. Wismer, Esq.; assistant as the leading buckwficut producing
trees have been growing ever since
they were planted. The trees are of for the details. Telephones into news requiring physicians to place in the music director, Mark G. Messinger; State, an advantage lost to New York
the red oak variety and will not only paper offices were kept busy with calls hands of every patient circulars pf in- organist, Miss Nellie A. Messinger; in 1917.
add beauty to the Court House from high officials of the Government, straction containing sane advice con assistant organist, Miss Gertrude
Pennsylvania ranks tenth in the val
grounds but will afford much needed foreign diplomats and members of cerning sex hygiene. These circulars Sturges; librarian, J. B. Ashenfelter;
Congress as the news spread. On the are supplied by the State Department assistant librarian, Charles H. Davis; ue of all its crops during the 1918
shade in the summer.
streets everywhere the' anxious in of Health without cost and treatment superintendent of the primary depart season, a jump from fourteenth place
terest was apparent. Workmen- on a at the various Genito-Urinary Dis ment, Miss Marion Grater; assistant in 1917.
Scared Child Suffocated.
new building going! up in the business pensaries is also free o"f charge to in the primary department and super-!
Pennsylvania ranks eighth in the
Igniting the bed clothing in his room district quit to hear and discuss the those without funds, The law provides intendent of the cradle roll, Miss Cyn production of winter wheat, Nebraska
while playing with matches' Sunday story.
that persons under treatment for thia G. Messinger; sUperintedent of jumping into seventh place with a
morning, Charles,, six-year old son of SALIENT DATES IN ROOSEVELT’S social diseases who fail to comply the home department, Mrs. Rose Mill bumper crop during the past esason.
Mrs. Sadie Miller, of - Pottstown,
with the instructions set forth in er; secretary of the S. S. Association,
. CAREER.
Only five states, Virginia, North
crawled under the bed and was suffo
these circulars may be qhafantined. Miss Grace P. Hefelfinger,
Carolina, Ohio, Wisconsin and, Ken
Born
October
27,
1858.
cated before he could be rescued by
Dr. Royer announced that it was the
Entered Harvard 1876. „
St. Luke’s U, O. A. B. C. held its tucky rank ahead of Pensylvania as
firemen. Two rooms of furniture were
intention of the State Department of
\
Graduated
and
married
Misss
Alice
annual
business meeting on Thursday tobacco producing; states.
destroyed at the G. Washington Smith
Health to enforce this law, to' the let
Hathaway
Lee,
of
Boston,
1880.
(She
evening, January 2. Officers elected
boarding house, where Mrs. Miller is
ter.
'
, /
employed as a domestic. After ig died , in 1884).
‘It is our duty to protect arid con for the ensuing year: President, C. A. FILM FLASH KILLED MANY—
Member of New York Legislature serve the man power of America,” Wismer; vice president, Rev. S. M.
niting the bedding the youngster is
SCORES INJURED.
Hench; treasurer, J. B. Ashenfelter;
believed to have feared punishement 1882-1884.
said
Dr.
Royer,
“and
we
must
look
Lived on North Dakota ranch 1884- this important health problem square secretary, W. W. Godshall; teacher,'
Pittsburgh, Jan. 7.—Between 15 and
and so crawled under the bed. He
Dr. S. L. Messinger. Several live ad 20 persons, mostly women and girls,
was so badly scared th at he failed to 86.
ly tlje face.
Ran for New York Mayor 1886; de
remember a side porch roof to which
“The Army has done more than its dresses were delivered, and refresh were killed arid more than a score in
feated.
he could have escaped'by jumping
pari; in combatting venereal diseases ments were served by niemebrs of the jured late to-day when an as yet unex
Married Edith Kermit Carrow, of and now. with thd demobilization of social committee. This organization plained explosion wrecked a film ex-»
from a window. When firemen ar
rived they were unable to enter the New York, Dece'mebr 2, 1886. 1 more than four million soldiers the has 53 names on its roll of members! change building at No. 804 Penn ave
New York Civil Stervice Commis
nue, in the downtown section of the
boy’s room, for the flames had gained
responsibility for- continuing the fight
St. Luke’s choir held its bi-monthly
considerable headway. He was dead sioner 1889-95.
is transferred to the home commun business meeting and social on Satur city. Nine; bodies have been recovered
President New York- City Police ities. ‘Keep Pennsylvania Clean,’ will
from the rains, .and firemen,! working
when removed.
■' ,
day evening,1January 4, at the home
Board, 1895-97.
be the slogan of the State Department of Herbert J. Eckert, 551 Kohn' street, as rapidly as conditions permit, report
Assistant Secretary of the' Navy,
that many others are buried under the
of Health ’in this 'campaign and we Norristown, as the guest of Miss wreckage.
Injured Trappe Boy at Charity
1897-1898.
must see that the cities and towns to Grace P. Hefelfinger. Routine busi
Organized with Surgeon (now Ma
A majority of the victims were
Hospital.
^
jor General) Leonard Wood, Rough which bur soldiers return i are kept ness was transacted, novel and in trapped on the upper floors of the
clean
and
uncontaminated.
*
Citizens,
teresting games were introduced and seven-story brick structure. The in
William, the 10-year-old son of Riders in Spanish War, 1898. ServeHoward Evans, of Trappe, who is a ed as Lieutenant-Colonel of Regiment. physicians, and the public press must played, and refreshments were served. jured, all suffering from bums and
Victim of a revolver shot sustained at
Promote’d Colonel, for gallantry at aid us in this fight. The problem has Several new members were proposed some with broken bones, were taken to
the hands of Wm, Puhl, an account of Las Guasimas; mustered out Septem always been a delicate one to handle and elected. A resdlution to organ the Allegheny General, Mercy and
and discuss but the war has .developed ize a junior choir was adopted,’ and
which appeared among the Trappe ber, 1898.
Hospitals. Hospital and
a ,broaden and more enlightened opin Miss NellieA. Messinger . was elected Presbyterian
notes, last week, was taken to Charity
Red Cross ambulances were on the
Governor of New York, 1899-1900.
ion
regarding
the
necessity
to
protect
its leader. The choir also passed a
Hospital. Young Evans was phot in
Elected Vice-President* of the United
within a few minutes after the
our young men against venereal dis resolution to meet at the Church regu scene
the hip, and the surgeons are having States Novemebr 4, 1900.
explosion, which occurred at 5 o’clock,
eases.
his
campaign
must
be
largely
larly
on
Friday
nights
for
rehearsal.
difficulty in locating the bullet. The
Succeeded to the Presidency on the
just as occupants of the building were
pistol from which the bullet was reck death of William McKinley, Septmber the dissemination of knowledge., We All enjoyed the evening.
preparing to leave for the night.
must explain the nature of the dis
lessly discharged, was presented to 14, 1901.
Firemen performed heroic work,
eases,
their
cause,
how
they
are
con-,
him as a ■Christmas present.
battling through smoke and flame to
Elected President Novemebr 8,
ORE^LAND
ONLY
PLAIN
FARM.
tracted and transmitted, their course,,
reach panicstricken women. Scores of
1904.
After fortunes had been spent in persons suffering from bums and cuts
KILLED BY TROLLEY CAR.
Special' Ambassador of United and the serious results to which they
lead.
pursuing the ignis fatuus of vast min were carried from the building while
Jesse Weand, of Norristown, who States at funeral of King Edward,
“The great prevalence of venereal eral deposits on the property, the well- flames leaped from windows and en
1910.
has a wife and seven, children, was
Progressive Party candidate for diseases in Army life is traced direct known Rattlesnake Hill farm, » in veloped the rescuers. Less than 30
struck and killed „Thursday night on
ly to conditions in civil life and the Douglass township, near Pottstown, seconds after the explosion occurred
Presidency
in 1912; defeated.
the Ridge pike near the borough, lim
responsibility rests upon communities
Made exploring trip in Brazil, 1914. under civilian control. Medical -men was sold for a song last week when flames burst from windows in the rear
its by a trolley car. Weand failed to
Lewis H. Levèngood bought it- for of the building, on Exchange way.
Received
Progressive
Party
nomi
hear the approaching car and as it
know that venereal diseases are pre $3000 from Captain Julian Fairfax
The first explosion blew trim women
was coming down a grade, the motor- nation for/Presidency June, 1916, but ventable and the public health workers Scott, of New York, who bought it
through
a window on the second floor.
declined
to
run.
man was unable- to halt the car-in time
Offered to raise division for service must combine to check -this evil. I for a big price. In, order to get the The bodies whirled 1through the air
to prevent the fatality.
consider
this
ope
of
the
greatest
and
in France, 1917, but permission was most important problems of re-con supposed mineral wealth to market a and alighted in Penn avenue. The wo
railroad was started, to be ran from men, unconscious,', were carried into a
refused. •
struction.”
CHARITY HOSPITAL OFFICERS
the western end of Pottstown to nearby store, as others were later.
Shanesville, ’ where 'fortunes were Three girls leaped from the sixth floor
CHOSEN.
REORGANIZATION OF COUNTY
A FINE BATTERY OF TEETH.
spent to develop alleged iron ore de and fell unconscious on the sidewalk.
The following officers o f Charity
COMMISSIONERS.
. The animal having the most teeth posits. Like those on the Rattlesnake Other girls on the same floor crawled .
Hospital was recently chosen:' Presi
is
the great armadillo of south Central Hill farm, the Shanesviile mines did on a window sill and* were about to
dent, Nicholas H. Larzelere;' vice
The annual re-organization of the
and
northern South America. It is a not pan out, and the railroad never jump when men shouted to them to
presidents,, Charles Major hnd A. T. County Commissioners was held Mon
was finished. Besides, a fair acreage remain, as the firemen were preparing
Beastwick; secetary, W. R. Moyer; day afternoon. Roy A. Hatfield was fact well known to most people that of farm land, there are good buildings to raise ladders.
the
normal
or
average
number
of
teeth
treasurer, Norristown Trust Company. again chosen ,as President, and the en
Just then flames shot from the
and a heavy growth of timber on the
Three new directors were chosen» Her tire staff of clerks and transcribers in mammals is thirty-two—sixteen farm.
fourth floor and enveloped the girls,
bert H. Ganser and Harry B. Tyson! were reelected to serve during the en above and thé same number below.
One girl, with her' clothing aflame,
of Norristown, and. David H. Ross, suing year. Various miscellaneous The great armadillo, however, is an A REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT. rolled from the •window and fell back
exception,
having
from
92
to
100.
He
Of Conshohocken, to fill vacancies matters were given attention and,
into the building. . The other girls
caused by the retirement of Mrs. J. with several exceptions, the 1918 slate has,from twenty-four to twenty-six in #“My husband is better to me now jumped back into the building before
each
side
of
the
upper
jaw.
and
from
than
he
was
even
before
we
were
mar
Kite, Dr. P. Y. Eisenebrg and Dr. J. was cleaned.
the flames reached them, but probably
twenty-two to twenty-four in each side ried.” ,
K. Weaver.
lost their lives.
X of the lower jaw. Another peculiar
“How
remarkable!
Have
the
years
“A newspaper reporter* wishes to ity lies in the fact th at they are all
The total loss is placed at $1,000,000.
changed
him
so
?
”
“O, mamma, I’m frightened!” “What see you, sir.” / “Did you tell him I molars, or grinders. They increase in
“No; I have, changed him. He is,
are you frightened about, my son?” was hoarse—could ' hardly speak?” size from front to back, instead of
“I hear somebody on the poof.” “Oh, “Yes, sir; but he said he would only from the root, and are wholly desti actually afraid to be ‘otherwise.”— “Uncle Bill Bottletop recovered from
Exchange.
tlie grip very quickly.”’ “Yes. He g o t'
well, go tp sleep, m y'boy; it’s only ask questions which you could answer tute of enamel.
well just as soon as the doctor told
your father taking off his shoes before by a nod or a shake of the head.”
“What makes you say that the Boob him he could go on taking the quinine
he sneaks through the scuttle. - He’s “Tell him I have a stiff neck.”—Bos
“You say you Stood u p ?” “I say I is so lazy?” asked Old Fogy. “Why, and cut out the whisky.”—Washington
just got home from the club in his ton Transcript.
stood, your Honor. If a man stands he is always busy when I see him.” Star.
airship.”—Yonkers Statesman.
The man who never alters his opin- he naturally stands up. . You can’t “Of course he is,” agreed the Grouch.
„Gratitude is a fruit of great culti
There is a solution for every prob- ion simply because he will not, is like j stand any other way.” “Is that so? “It keeps him busy putting things off
En vation; you do find it among gross
lem and the soul’s highest duty is to I stagnant water and’ breeds reptiles ,, Ten dollars for contempt. Stand until tomorrow.”—Cincinnati

“Sixty-Six” Sale.
The annual “ 66” sale is now in pro
o nly one d a y to cure c a th a r r a l deafness,
gress at the large clothing house of
a n d t h a t is by a c o n s titu tio n a l rem edy.
A. Weitzenkorn’s Sons, Pottstown,
C a ta r r h a l deafness is caused by an in
Aggravating- Errors.
flam ed c o n d itio n of th e m ucous lining of th e
and very attractive bargains are of
E u sta c h ia n Tube. When th e tu b e is inflam ed
Thé Independent is by no means fered. She adyer., page 4.
y o u h a v e a ru m b lin g so u n d o r im perfect ''guiltless of committing all manner
h e a rin g ,-a n d 'w h e n i t is e n tirely closed,
deafness is th e re su lt. U nless th e inflam  of errors in print. There is no telling
“Mighty small quantity you gave
m a tio n c an be reduced and th is tu b e re  how soon it may go one worse than the
s to re d to Its n b rm al . c o n d itio n , .hearing •following noticed in a public sale ap me for 10 cents.” “You wouldn’t have
w ill be d e stro y ed forever. M any cases of
gotten anything if you hadn’t brought
deafness a re caused by C a ta rrh , w hich,.is pearing pn one of our much esteemed
a n Inflamed c o n d itio n of th e m ucous s u r  contemporaries: “Sulky plow will be your own bottle,” the drug clerk re
faces. H a ll’s C a ta r r h m edicine a c ts th ru fresh by day of sale.”
plied.—-Louisville Courier-Journal.
th e blood on th e m ucous su rfaces o f.th e
Mrs. Sprinky—“Mrs. Foonster has
system . ,
W e w ill give One H undred D o llars for
“Sorry-you were defeated, old boy.” a college professor to tutor her son,
a n y case of C a ta r r h a l D eafness t h a t c a n 
I had made more and pays him an enormqug salary.”
n o t be cured by H a ll’s C a ta rrh m edicine. - “It’s all right.
promises than I could possibly keep.” Mr. Sprinky—“I’d call that hire edu
C ircu la rs free. A ll D ru g g ists, 76c.
cation.”—Town Topics.
JT, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. —-Kansas City Journal.
be of good cheer.—Emerson.

1of the mind.—William Blake,

1down.”—Kansas City Journal.

quirer.

people.—-Johnson.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
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COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P A

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, January 9, 1919.
TH E PASSING OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
One of the most forceful jmd influential characters ever promi
nent in public life in'the United States, departed from the scenes of
earth when former President Theodore Roosevelt died Monday morn
ing at his home, Sagamore H ill, New York. Colonel Roosevelt was
a very remarkable man, both physically and intellectually, and pos
sessed great activity of body aqd mind.

That is what everybody wants to
do this winter. And it is exactly what
you can do if you have a Perfection
Oil Heater. 'With this additional heat
you will be comfortable all winter
and bum from one to three tons of
coal less than before.

Moreover, be had the power

to attract and bold the attention of iris fellow countrymen.

There

fore» he exerted great influence on the public, not only whilè\hé
occupied the Presidency, but ever since. He was a perplexing prob
lem in psychology. Ruggedly honest in purpose, and advocating
high ideals in the. public and private conduct of men, he occa
sionally revealed evidences of inconsistency. Since all great men
show weaknesses common to humanity, Colonel Roosevelt was not an
exception. His speeches and writings, as a whole, were well calcu
lated to strongly arouse the better natures and impulses of his fellow
countrymen. "While some of his conclusions'respecting public men
and affairs were hastily drawn ahd by no means acceptable to many
of bis fellow citizens, the major influences of his life work were pro
motive of the best welfare of humanity. Therefore, his success in
life was commensurate with his greatness as a private and public
citizen.

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

Project for Establishment of a Mu
seum at Placerville, Cal., in Mem
ory of James Marshall.

Rayo Lamps
For perfect results* al~
ways use Rayo Lamps.
The\ideal light for all
purposes. Made of best
materials. Designs for
every room. Ask your
dealer.

Perfections are safe and they bum an eco.
nomical fuel—kerosene. However, be Sute
you use
A T L A N T IC

RavoHdht r
JS D O v

in step of some unknown, unbranded kerosene.
Use itTin your Perfection, your lamps and lan
terns. Ask for it by name'hnd be siire to get the
genuine. Highly refined and purified, it burns
without smoke, smell or charring the wicks.
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U n til J a n u a r y
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Inclusive.
While the biggest^and best values a t special prices
are bound to go first, still there are many nice little
pick-ups until the very end of the sale./ Now is'
surely the time you need snug warm garments.
Coats, furs and blankets are reduced to lowest
possible figures for goods fit to buy.

Brussels Griffon, Practically Unob
tainable Juet Now, Is Likely to
Become Popular Favorite.

Get your Perfection Oil Heater now, There
is going to be a big demand for them this year.
They are reasonably priced—$5.68 to (10.00.

MEADOWS AND
PASTURES

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Clearance Sales

VALUE

The Brussels Griffon is popularly
known as “the monkey-faced toy dog,”
and he is one of the brightest, sharpest
and gamest of all toy breeds; The
Griffon Is a cross between Irish ter
rier, Yorkshire terrier and Yorkshire
THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
spaniel and only the- fortunes of war
E veryw here in P enneylvania a n d D elaw are
“ CONSCIENTIOUS" OBJECTORS.”
Rayo Lanterns
and the difficulties of getting any dogs
Your, best friend on
opt of Belgium have prevented the
There i s ‘considerable adverse newspaper comment current re
dark, stormy nights.
Griffon
from becoming a leader among
Never
blow
out
or
iar
specting efforts being mad’e to defeat the ends of justice by seeking
out. Construction in
the'toy breeds that are so fashionable
sures perfect dil com
the lessening or remission of sentences imposed upon “ consci
Just now.
b u s tio n . Ask; y o u r
American, breeders of Griffons have
dealer.
entious objectors,” those who were deemed guilty of disloyalty
a bit of advantage over their Euro
caused by so-called conscientious objections. This comment is all very
pean confreres, Inasmuch as cropped
dogs are allowed to be shown In this
well, but no reference is being made to the “ conscientious objectors”
country and there Is no question that
who were not called to military service— tboâé who remained at borne
our own people, ana m a large meas It does Improve the appearance of
ure for shipment abroad. Conditions this breed when the ears fire carried
making additional dollars by reason of war conditions, and w'bo
generally make It important that the erect.
obstinately refused, not only to loan money to the Govern
farmer retain on .the farm over winter
The smaller these dogs are the
as much of his labor supply as possi moro valuable. A Griffon weighing
ment of the United States on the best security in the world, but who
ble. This man power should likewise: three or four pounds, that Is to say,
also refused to contribute any support to the Red Cross,« or other
be utilized to accomplish„tasks which so small that he can be caroled In a
might otherwise fall in the, busier sea lady’s muff, Is, worth almost anything
auxiliaries of war work. With these objectors, enjoying all the bless
sons of spring and summer, or at.
The
Healthy
Growth
of
a
Variety
ings of liberty, in the maintenance of which m illions of human
planting and harvest times. One of; .the fortunate possessor wants to ask
lives were sacrificed, escaping any manner of punishment, it is : of Plants Furnishes a Better these tasjts which Is of a rather la-! for him. -At the present time 1 / is
borious nature-is that of liming, and! almost impossible to obtain such a
manifestly unjust that a relatively few conscientious objectors who
Forage for Animals and More
fortunately It may be done in winter,/ dog.
refused to do military wofk, aside from active military service, should
thqugh It is not the customary prac
Lime for Bone Building.
i What Emptiness May Do.
tice. Yet, under the circumstances, It,
be made to feel the force of the arm of the law. Uncle Sam con
When a large shell Is 'fired into theIs one way to utilize labor efficiently’
scripted human lives and permitted citizens §o r e f u s e to loan their The Growing Herd Requires a during the winter and at the same air it leases a, wake more or less like
time bring about better soil conditions that of a boat rushing through water.
money to the government.
This was a mo?t flagrantly unjust pro
Immediately behind the projectile as
Nutrient Quality of Giiass.
and greater yields so badly needed.
cedure, and now Uncle Sam is punishing those who refused to work
It moves many miles a minute through
Liming Soils In Winter an Advisable the atmosphere there Is a. vacuum. The
and is permitting those who refused to loan their money to go free,
Practice,' According to Opinions of air family Is’ a quick mover at filling
Lima Is essential to the growth of
Agricultural Colleges.
luxuriant pasture. It does much to.
just as though money is. not the equivalent of work.
such space, hut of course it is mote
Agriculturalists and Experiment Sta or less confused ’and flustrated by; the
Improve the stand and increase the
variety of grasses and clovers. The tion workers have been prompted by unexpected arrival and passtlge of the
WAR COST TO UNITED STATES IN 1918.
effect of lime on pasture soils is to difficulties arising out of war condi projectile, and the vacuum is, real for
sweeten it and encourage the growth tions to give thorough consideration to a'ffilr portion of time. If there is an
It cost the American people about $18,160,000,000 to run its of grasses and clovers not only more the practice of liming soils in winter. airplane going full tilt across the wake
The dpifiions of a number on this sub of that fired shell Immediately behind;
expensive War government and make loans to Allies in the year end abundantly, but In greater profusion, ject are given:
the projectile, it must run Into the
ing December 31, according to computations from Treasury reports. and it so happens that the plants Advice of Experiment Station Worker«. vacuum. Then It may be more seri
which are encouraged to grow in sweet
Prof.. T. O.- Johnson, director of the ously damaged than If It had been
December expenditures, above two billion dollars, the record of the soils are the ones which naturally con
Virginia , Truck Experiment Station, struck by the shell. The air shuts to
Nation’s history, sent aggregate war costs to date to approximately tain more lime in their composition.
Norfolk, Va., says:
gether with a force that hurts all with
Lime is needed by animals quite as
“We think It a very good practice in reach. Such a clapping of the hands
$24,500,000,000.
much as It is needed by plants, espe
the .farmer to purchase lime dur of air In a similar vacuum made by a
, Of the $18,160,000,000 paid out of the Treasury’s coffers in cially by young animals which are for
ing the fall and winter for Immediate bolt of lightning makes the thunder. It
1918, probably ten billion dollars went for the army and the general growing and need it In the formation application on for application prior to Is better to hear it than to feel it.
of their bones and somewhat In the
military establishment, about two billion dollars for the navy, a formation of body tissue. The Pood planting crops In the early spring. In Airplanes/have been brought down in
the trucking section It is customary to the world war by that means. Those
billion for the shipbuilding programme, a billion for other civil Administration calls attention in one •procure lime 'during the winter months long American navy guns did that to a
of its circulars regarding the use of
government needs and $4,150,000,000 as loans to America’s brothers .milk, which contains more lime than and apply it on such crops as cabbage, German two-seated plane, and it came
lettuce; tomatoes, cantaloupes and cu-;
any other food in children’s diet. It e<finbers, but for such crops as beets crashing down into the Yankee lines.
in arms,
The pilot was dead.
says : “There must be plenty of lime
f Although hostilities ceased nearly two months ago, the govern in children’s'food, for, a great deal-of and potatoes lime usually should be
applied on th e . crops preceding those,
The Queer Leaf Insect. m ent’s outlay each day is mounting on account of the liquidation of It is needed for their bones ,and teeth, mentioned. We are advising farmers/
and a little for' their blood and all to secure the lime at- the earliest date
It Is called the leaf insect, and until
tremendous war contracts and Treasury officials said indications are other parts of their bodies,, Big boys
possible on account of the difficulty in i t starts to crawl It is quite Impossible
to tell where the leaf leaves off and it
that the demands on the government in the first months of the new and girls and grown people, as well transportation and labor.”
as children, need lime, because the
Or. H. J. Patterson, director of the begins. It comes In all sizes from three
year may be even more than for this paontb.
bones, are constantly wearing away Maryland Experiment Station, says:
Inches long to the length, of a little
With estimates of expenses in the last few days, not yet actually little by. little and must be replaced,”
“We have gotten very good results finger nail. And It is not a leaf come
It Is therefore very important that by applying lime during the winter as to life, though that is what It looks
compiled, officials believe December expenses will run to $2,100,pastures used for grazing should be
dressing on wheat and fall seed like. It hatches out of tiny, square,
000,000 or nearly $ 200 ,000,000 more than last mohth’s«bigh record well limed to furnish a variety of aedtop
grasses. We do not advise this as brown eggs. What would be the leaf
This includes $430,000,000 estimated for Allied loans, and $1,670,- plants, so that animals may be well being, the best ¡method of applying stem is its backbone, and the point
nourished with a luxuriant growth of lime, but lime applied in this Way has where the leaf attaches to the twig is
000,000 estimated’for the government’s actual expenditures.
plants, thus supplying an abundance of proven beneficial both to the grain and its head. Its legs look like bits of de
cayed and ragged leaf, and no two of
That the public has paid only about one-third of the War’s ex forage containing lim e. for building grass which follows tlxe wheat.”
bone and tissue. Lime may he applied
Dr. Jacob G. Llpman, soil chemist, them are Identical in length, size or
penses, excluding foreign loans, in taxes in cash and two-thirds as to pastures any time during the. year,
dean and director of the New Jersey shape. Its wings are irregular and
loans to be repaid in .another generation, is indicated by Treasury D U t it is best to prepare now to make Agricultural Experiment Station, says: veiny and have small discolorations on
a .fall or winter application.
“The wisdom of purchasing and them, as though they had been touched
figures of collections from Various sources. With the last four days
spreading lime In the fall and winter by early irost. You could not tell the
of the year not yet tabulated it is shown that receipts from taxes, A Soil Treatment for the Tomato Crop. Is entirely proper. A| this particu creature from the leaf It was sitting
Liming Not Always Beneficial.
lar time, when farm labor is costly on to- save your eyes, i Most extraor
customs aud miscellaneous revenue amounted io $4,687,063,000, of
--There has beep much .discussion re and seartt as to supply, the conserva dinary thing I ever saw! It gave me
which $2,929,032,000 came from income and excess profits taxés garding the use of lime on land prior tion of the efforts of the farmer should the creeps.and made me* think of-hor
alone; $1,124,518,000 from other Federal taxes; only $170,000,000 to planting tomatoes. . The best infor be urged in every possible jvay. In ror stories I have read about vampire
mation obtainable seems to point to deed, It t hass been our practice for orchids and boaconstrictor vines that
from customs duties ou imports, and the balance, or about $441,- the fact that there is a point close to soipe time past to advise farmers in yearn for human>blood.—-From “The
the neutral line at which tomatoes New Jersey not to leave certain of War In the Cradle of the World,” by
000 , 000 , fijom miscellaneous revenue sources.
grow
best. Just where this point is no the farm work that may be done In Eleanor Franklin Egan.
. During the year $6,038,000,000 has come into the Treasury one seems
'to know, but It is clearly the winter-until early spring.” '
Dr. Elmer O. Fippln, professor of
from the Fourth Liberty Loan, and $4,171,000,000 from the Third understood by most growers and Ex
Australia's Wool Crop.
For the first time the whole of the
Liberty Loan. In addition, $13,802,000,000 worth of certificates of periment Station workers.that it is so soils, Cornell University and College
pear the neutral line that liming is al of , Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.,‘says: wool clip has been valued
indebtedness have been sold and subsequently largely redeemed from most’ always beneficial except when/ “In the matter of the ordering and Australian
on
a
scientific
basis. Some, 664;O0Q,OOO
Liberty Loan receipts. War Savings Stamps and certificates have the soil is known to be alkaline, in use of lime in the Winter * N* * we pounds have been handled, and the
which case the lime is known to do no have emphasized the importance of result, based on the all-round "fiat rate
brought $953,000,000 into the Treasury which, with the exception harm.
farmers ordering their lime In the win
The use of lime In growing can-house ter because of difficulties of getting of 15%d per pound, is said -to be
of ten million dollars worth of these small securities sold in Decem
tomatoes has other advantages than' cars in the spring; also they then have 14.68d. Last seasofi the appraise
ber, 1917, represents the entire harvest from War Savings and the- mere increase of crop. It creates more time for "such work. We also ments worked out at 14.15d, which
soil condition favorable to a healthy recommend in - our regular work the shows an increase for this season of
Thrift Stamps in the year they have, been on the market.
growth, making a strong plant far more practice of applying lime in the winter •.8 per cent. The. new- clip has al
capable of resisting the ravages of dip-. any time when the ground Is essential ready commenced to move Into Syd
eases which are so prevalent today, ly bare of snow. While we prefer ney, 8,355 bales having been received.
G overnor -elect S proul proposes to get along .without the “ tin This will no doubt help to hold down that It be applied to land that Is to be Freight Is still a problem and not
plowed or to be given cultivation be much relief Is in prospect, but some
soldiers” who in former administrations have formed that merely the cost of spraying.
fore the crop is planted, we do not relief will be afforded1 by the govern
ornamental body known as the Governor’s staff. Very good idea.
object t 6 a man applying it to a crop ment stores.
The Governor will do well to effectualize the proposition.
already established, but with the un
derstanding th at his immediate bene
Heat From the Sun.
fits are not likely to be as large as
One square yard of the earth’s sur
. F rom the Springfield Republican : Senators may discuss peace Continued Shortage of Labbr ahd where the lime can be more thorough face receives each six-hour day of
ly Incorporated with the soil.”
sunshine heat equal to that in 1.8
terms with as much right as newspapers or private citizens; but if • Transportation Facilities JusUse of the Concentrated Forms of pounds of coal. -Thus an area of 1.200the Senate intends to adopt the Knox resolution declaring how peace j tifies Consideration by the
Lime Saves Labor.
miles receives in a year energy equiv
Considering these statements of the alent to that obtainable from the 1 ,treaties should be negotiated, or in what order subjects should be
Farmer of the Principle
leading agriculturalists, In view of the 100,000 tons of coal mined annually
dealt with by the President in the treaty making, that bod)/is headed
fact that a high percentage (approxi In Europe and the United States.
of This Practice.
mately 85 per cent.) of the soils east
toward an unwarranted interference with the Executive’s),constitu
of the Mississippi river are sour and
tional prerogatiye. He would no more be bound-by the Senate’s ex
To Blue Gun Barrel.
badly in need of lime and that the
OPINIONS
OF
VARIOUS
A simple method of/bluing a gun
^shortage of labor And transportation
pression of opinion, or the Senate’s attempted supervision, than be
facilities iS severe, the farmer should barrel’requiring no heat is as follows:
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES
would by any other act of attempted usurpation/ If the Foreign
'not hesitate to secure a liberal sup Clean the barrel carefully and apply
ON THE SUBJECT ply of lime now fqr immediate appli a solution of one part nitric acid and
Relations Committee votes to report favorably the Knox resolution, it I
cation and home storage.
ten parts water. When blue film has
also will be guilty of trying to dictate the action of the Executive
In the purchase of liming material formed on surface, wash with warm
while on a diplomatic mission over which the* Senate has no consti The Farmer Is Still Charged With the the farmer should give careful consid water, wipe thoroughly dry and rub
Responsibility of Producing Maxi
, •
tutional control. The committee will even ally itself with influential* mum Crops, and at the Same Time eration to' its -chemical composition, well with linseed oil.
bearing in mind that (he concentrated
groups, of foreigners who, are seeking by indirection through an
to Maintain the Fertility of His Soil form of lime, which is the lump and
Novel Bean Huller.
Thrpugh the Adoption of Such the hydrate, possesses nearly twice the
American backfire to control the President’s course, much to the
An ingenious gardener has discov
Changes in His Methods as Will Con- neutralizing power of that of the vari
advantage of their own countries,
ered that beans can be hulled with a
. tinue to Conserve Labor and to Meet ous finery pulverized limestones.
clothes wringer. If the tension be
Other Problema Of His Operation
tween the rollers Is slightly loosened
Brought About by the War.
Only Left It a Comb,
F rom the Washington,Post: The new year looks pretty blue to
the beans will fall out of their pods
v
“Mamma,”
said Bobby, “when you without being broken.
the Hun, the Magyar, the Bulgar and the Turk, ®ho are left with
Though the armistice has been sign told the new cook to dress the chicken,
out visible means of murdering their neighbors.
ed, the eyes of the world are still fo she started to undress it.”—Boy’s Life.
cused upon the American farmer, who
Back to First Principles.
—------------- ------:-------- | V
Every once in a while, when human
Is palled upon to exert his best effort
Daily Thought.
F rom Chicago Tribune: Japan erred, says Dr. Suyehiro, in her to produce greater yields of all farm
ity gets Reared, It abides by the sens
Studious let me sit and hold high ible laws of cleanliness and physical
estimate of the military strength of America. But that was nothing, commodities under the existing short converse
with the mighty dead.— care laid down when the first trees
"supply of labor. The duty is pressing
D''c, to the mistake which Germany made, i
of furnishing abundant supplies for Thomson.
bloomed,—Newark News,

1
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Miss M. A. Kelley of Kelsey, instruc
tor in El Dorado' county schools, has
undertaken the establishment of a
Hangtown museum at Placerville, and
a similar institution to bq_ erected sur
rounding the blacksmith shop of the
late James A. Marshall, discoverer of
gold in California, as it now stands in
Kelsey. The Hangtown museum as
contemplated is to contain exhibits'of
the days of ’49 and the various' ar
ticles used in gold production during'
the early days of Hangtown.
A large assortment of these exhibits
Is available from old residents or de
scendants of the pioneer families in
El Dorado county. Placerville will
support the location and .maintenance:
of,the museum. At Kelsey, where the,
old blacksmith ' shop of Marshall now
V stands almost, ready to fall to pieces,
it is desired to build S’ stone wall and
covering around the old shop to pre
serve the remembrance of Marshall.
Miss Kelley knew Marshall Inti
mately. Many people have it that Mar
shall died a pauper. This, Miss Kelley
says', Is untrue, and that he not only
possessed the hotel where he died,
but had two gold mines known as the
“Big Sandy” and “Gray Eagle,” both
of which are productive mines and
nqw owned by the Breyman estate of
Toledo, O. ■ -
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W A R N E R ’S
Norristown, Conshohocken, Perkasie
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. HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

B . H O R N IN G . M . D „

G E N T S’ FURNISH ING GOODS

Practising Physician,
O O LLEG EV ILLE,
T elephone in office.
Office h o u rs u n til 9 a. m.

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest- prices from wfyich .to
make selections. Varieties' and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons. ^
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS\
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR; &c. .
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown,. whether purchases are
made or not.

Y . W E B E R , M , D ..

Practising Physician,
EV AN SBURG . Pá. Xlfflce JH pura: U n til 9
a. m . : 7 to 9 p. m.
B ell ’P hone 66-12
A . K R U SE N , M , 1>„

NORRISTOW N; PA.
O F F IC E : BOYER • A RCA DE. H o tra s:
8to 9, 2 to 8.7 to 8. Sundays. 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t phone: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St., B ell 716.

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 West Main Street

4s

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Next door^lo'Montgomery Bank
H S H S H S iH5’E S E 5E 5H 5E S H S E S H SE5H5ESH5

J ) R . S. D .^C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P ric es reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

SC IEN TIFIC HEATINGFor the Home^at M o d e ra te
Cost.

J ) R , FR A N K B R A N D R E TH ,

(Successor to'D r.O has. R yckm an,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
. a t h o n est prices.

The "Novelty” Pipeless Furnace

ETO RACE L. SA YLOR,

v Justice of the Peace,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te bought
a n d sold; Conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
FJ^HOMAS H A LL M A N ,

Attorney-at-L w
828 SW E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N. PA ,
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.
]V fA Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

Attorney-àt-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad e lp h ia , Fa.
1
Room s 712-718.
]^J*E L SO N P . F E G L E J ,

Attorney-at-Law,
602 S W E D E ST R E E T . .NORRISTOW N. PA.
A t E aglevllle, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4
j & i S. P O L E Y .

Contractor and Ruilder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te lh build in g c o n stru c 
tion. E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.
JA C O B

BROW ER

Justice of, the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lec tin g .
8-1

'
'O. S H A L L C R O S S

V

Contractor ahd Builder
G R A TE R FO B B , p a .
A ll k in d s of buildings erected . C em ent
w o rk done. E s tim a te s ch eerfu lly fu rn 
ished.
ll-80-6m

GEO. F . CLAM EK,
YOUR DEALER, WHO HAS BEEN LOCATED AT COLLEGEv il l e f o r m o r e t h a n t w e n t y y e a r s .
jrp / .

PO LEY,

Jjjl 8 . K O O N S , •
SjOHW ENKSV1LLE, PA .,

^

LIMERICK, PA.,

J

BUTCHER

Slater and* Roofer,
A nd d e aler in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, ete. .E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t lpw est prices.

Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle- section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. This triple
inner casing insures a cool return
air space u{hich is necessary for
perfect circulation.REASONS WHY you should
BUY .a “ NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:"
>The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat with the least amount of
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
The “ Novelty” Pipelfiss, Furnace
is simple to install.
There is no- possible chance of
“ freeze-ups’ ’ and bursted beating
systems in zero leather—j ust a t
the time when the furnace is most
needed'.
It requires no piping or wall
cuttings.
'
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.'
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can,get repairs at
once ; ao need to -send out west
and .wap; a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you.can get it from

.

•

; AND D EA LER IN

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUI
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
\

_ C. R A M B O ,

i Meats, Pork in Season.

Painter and Paperhanger
Patrons In Collegeyille, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
T ^ O R S A L E .—F arm s, residences, hotels,'
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

L a te s t designs of wall paper.

1-18

build in g sites—a ll locations, prices ahd
te rm s. , Also a n u m b er of houses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshdhocken.
M oney to loan on first m ortgage.
THOM AS W ILSON,
\ Oollegevllle, Pa.

IN C O R P O R A T E D

“They seem to have a lot of trouble
jvith their, car.” “Yes. Her husband
ts one of those expert accpuntants
who {imagines he was a born me
chanic.”—Louisville , Cohrier-Joumal.
Jail Visitor—t“My friend, have you
any religious conviction?” Prisoner
—“Well, I reckon th at’s .the right
word. I was seht here for robbing a
church.”—Boston Transcript.
“Is he henpecked?” “I think he
must "be. His wife is a very sweet,
delicate, unoffensive, tactful woman
who never says boo to an outsider.”
—Life,

13,

1€

$15,400,000 INSURANCI
IN FORCE

In su res A gain st
W H Y DID T H E CO W
Fire an d Stor
JUMP OVER THE MoON?
O FFIC E

| Whoever is satisfied with what he
does has reached his culminating
. -. .¿T - ■
point—he will progress no more.
Man’s destiny fis to be) not dissatisfied,
but forever/ unsatisfied.—Herbertson.

MAY'

COMPANY:
COLLEG E V IL L E , P A.
A. D. FE T T E R O L F, Secretary.
Bs W, DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.

TO

GET

A

B A G OF

PURINA
DAIRY
FEED

of

IRVIN L. FALtéT
YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND D E A L E R IN /

Fresh and Smokëd Meats
Pqrk Jn Season

Tgfj The Feed without a Filler” Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi

TRY A TON
F O R S A L E A T,

G ollee’e v illo

"H ills.

cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

Subscribe for the Independent.

.Often the little, Belgian refugee sat
and woufid the big signet ring round
and round on her slender finger and
V
thought of Paul In far-off America—
America now at war with the common
enemy—and she wondered when she
would see him again. She thought of
her treasure box back In 1the dust pit
In Alost. She Was sentimental.
One day she had a letter from her
father. He had ventured to return ito
Belgium from Holland, whence he and
his wife had fled. He had visited the
(C opyright, 1918, by M cClure N ew spaper
wreck of their old home and had found
Syndicate-)
It In unspeakable condition. Curiosity
In the lovely old home In Alost, half or fate had prompted him ^to look In
way between Brussels and Ghent,- there the dust pit from which spot he had
was turmoil; there were whisperings, had such difficulty In moving his daugh
hurried searchings for treasures and ter nearly two years ago.
hasty denning of coats and hats. The
"I found your silly little box of with
German soldiers were on their way ered rose-leaves and your school book
through Belgium and M. and Mine. Vic ■with the name of Paul Nys written all
tor de Paepe felt that home over It, Maria,” he wrote her. “Leon
would be safe no longer for their tells me you are corresponding with
beautiful young daughter, Marla. him In America. What does It mean?”
Hence they had ordered her to flee,
This was the part of the letter that
with two of her brothers to protect most Interested Marla. She regretted
her, to London, if possible. The broth the Irreverent handling of her treas
ers were too J young for service, but ures, but she had now a more tangible
they were old enough to take care of romance to make her happy. She was
their sister on the contemplated trip.
now, really betrothed to Paul and the
“Just one moment, father,” Maria gold'signet, ring was the seal.
said, Impatiently, “I am coming.” She
She was determined to go to Paul
was trying to hide a little box^of keep
in
America and she wrote her father.
sakes in the dust pit underneath the
fireplace. Surely no German raiders With a determination no one knew she
would find it there, and If they did— possessed, Marla got the consent of her
what good, to them, a' withered rose, a parents, arranged for her transport,
crumpled dance order, a worn Latin, and In tim^ sailed for New York.
She was met at the boat by the same
grammar with . unformed handwriting1
on Its Inner cover? And yet to Marla firm of gentlemen who had taken care
these things seemed to be the dearest! of Paul and was welcomed Into the
of all her possessions; It was to this home of the junior partner to stay un
treasure box that she flew instead of til Paul could come from Philadelphia
to her jewel case or to her wardrobe and make proper arrangements for
when the'signal came that the en their marriage. It had been two years
emy was close upon the town of Alost. since she had seen him.
The change of climate had made
Paul liys, her playmate since early
childhood, had given her the rose at Paul strong, and Maria hardly knew1
her first dance, Only yesterday Paul him when at,- last he arrived.
With the help of their new-found
hfld fled along the seashore to escape
the raiders. He was of military age, friends they made plans for their wedbut having served for a few weeks dihg In the tiny Belgian chapel in New
in his own Belgian army had been York city.
“It’s so strange—when I think of
found not strong enough for service
and had been exempted. But being of my sisters’ big weddings at home,”
military age he was the more desirable said Maria, as she turned over her Wed
as a prisoner In the bands' of the ap ding ring.
“But—I hope you’ll he just as happy,
proaching Germans. What c^re they
dear, as If my. family was all here to
that he was physically unfit?
Marla wondered, even as she hurraed welcome you Into it,” said Paul, kiss«
to obey her father, where Paul had lpg his bride.
gone. Would she ever see him again?
Representative and His Constituents,
It ought to be the happiness and
glory of a representative to live in the
strictest union, the closest correspond
ence and the most unreserved com
munication with his constituents,
Their wishes ought to have great
weight With him ; their ■opinion, high
respect; their business, unremitted at
tention. It Is his duty to sacrifice his
repose, his pleasures, his satisfaction,
to theirs; and above .all, ever and In
all cases to prefer their Interest to
his own. But his unbiased opinion,
his mature judgment, his enlightened
conscience, he ought not to sacrifice
to you, to any man, pr to any set of
men living. These he does not derive
from your' pleasure-; qo, nor from the
law and the constitution. They are
a trust from Providence, for the abuse
of which he Is deeply answerable.,
Your representative owes you not his
Industry only, but his judgment; and
he betrays, instead of serving you, if
he sacrifices It to your opinion.—Ed
mund Burke, f

I n th e
D u st

DEMONSTRATIONS FOR THE ASKING
Lot of Second-hand Cars and P arts of Cars
H IR E SER V IC E with either Overland or Ford
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars R E PA IR E D . Parts supplied.
* A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T
HONEST

HEATER

1

at an

P R I C E to warm your

home— made^ near

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices >
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

MEN’S-WRIST WATCHES

4
Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather Strap i
hands and numerals' visible in dark.

J. D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown
à

OULBERTS’ ’J
D R U G

S T O R E !

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
KDHNT’S BAKERY r m
C O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA .
SO LE

AGENT

s

I have kept a well-stocked

FO B

store on the OLD CORNER
where my patrons have had

BU RDAFS

their wants supplied at the
right/prices.

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM

The stock in every depyt-

FIRST-CLASS

ment in variety, quality and

B read
Cakes

low cost wrll be maintained
in the future as in the past.
I

Candies Pies, Etc.

1® * ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS
F U N E R A L S ..and P A R T I E S
£ promptly attended to.

|

m

I

C h a rle s Kuhnt. |

C0HE

/

i

and get what you n#ed, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what

F O R

ever kind1, canned and dried

FRESH GOODS

fruits, etc., quality and var
iety must take

the

lead.

—GO TO—

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.

Old aha new patrons always
welcome.

W. P. Fenton,

Try our Coffees,
Canned Goods,
— r Dried Fruits,

i

Collegeville, Pa.

and Confectionery.

Daniel H. Bartman
j

S

«Of l.MjKVIl.!,»:. FA
..

Dally and Sunday Papers

/

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
F o u r dollars p e r head for horses o r cows,
A ll stock w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n 
d e r size, paid for acco rd in g to th e ir value.
I pay as h igh as *8.00 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place.

Ged. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa.

Don’t forget to get your pub
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
a ttra c t buyers,

Bell 'phone ll-R-12, QollegefiU e, Pa.

The voice of the bird! howhas it
filled with melody the whole grove!—

Arfctophanes,

"Just One Moment, Father.*?
In a few moments she would be on her
way to England, a refugee. And Paul,
who had {chosen the seashore, where
would he eventually find himself? Per
haps In far-off America, thought
Maria.
After several days of travel .by foot
and by truck Maria and her two broth
ers found themselves crossing the
channel into England. At last they
found the London boarding place of
which they had an address from their
father.
.One night when, she and .her broth
ers were preparing for the evening
meal she looked out of the window.
“Look! Gustave! Quick, quick!” ;
The brothers' rushed to the window.
“It’k Paul !” they exclaimed to
gether.
"How tired and 111 he looks,” Maria
said, hqr voice trembling.
“And hungry,” added Leon.
“Hungry,” Gustave said, wistfully.
"He’s còme to a fine place for a hungry
man, eh, Marla?”
Marla looked thoughtful. “It isn’t
strange, after all, that he should have
come her*, is It? Father and his
father botp knew of this place, I( re
member.” *
So at dinner the dusty traveler, Paul,
sat by his playmates * and neighbors
back in .Alost. And how sweet Maria
looked to l)im ! He had never realized
how pretty was the sister of his school
friend^.
“But—where are you going, Paul?”
asked Maria at length.
“To. America. I shall find work in
some linen mills, for that Is all I. know
about.’’
“When do you sali?” asked Leon.
"To-morrow. I have letters to a
firm In New York. They will meet me,
and then I am to go tò Philadelphia,
wherever and whatever that may
mean. But—I am thankful to be go
ing.” '
- •; Jv, ^
Marla’s face fell. “Are you, really,
Paul?” she asked.
Paul looked at her strangely for a
moment. “Why—certainly, Maria. Why
not?”
■a whs thinking how very far Tt
sterns from—from Alost, Paul.”
“Will you write to me, Maria?”
Maria nodded. She had. blushed, she
knew not why. •
And that night, while Maria’s two
brothers Were out trying to supple
ment their society boarding house din
ner by means of food purchased at à
bakery,- Marla, quite untrue to- the
bringing up of a proper Belgian girl,
sat on the steps of a big London stone
house and talked for an hour with a
young man.
In that stone house Maria learned
much and Paul felt much that he. had
hoped he would not be compelled to
feel, knowing that he must go far
away. ,
“One day you will come to America,
Maria?” he half asked, half stated.

Slingluff, executors of the will of
Henry F. Derr, late of bprough of Nor
ristown, deceased.
BRANT—Dec. 31—The first and final ac

TRACTORS

count of Lillian H. Johnson and E. L
Hallman, executors of \ will of Harriet
T. Brant, late of Limerick township,
deceased.

FENTON— Dec. 31— First and final ac
count of the Jenkintown Trust Com
pany, guardian of Florence Trasal
Fenton, late a minor ; said minor hav
ing attained her majority November

We have secured a carload of seven
More Headaches i R Æ S :

23. i9 ’8BURKE—Jan. 2, 1919—First and final
account of William A. Wheeler and
John Burke, executors of will of Pat
rick Burke, late of borough of Bridge
port, deceased.
MURRAY—Jan. 2—First a'nd final ac
count of Margaret Miller, administra
trix of estate of Edward Murray, de
ceased, late of borough of Norristown,

th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Oome and see m e.

STRAIN—Jan. 2— First and final account
of Fraces C. Strain, administratrix of
of estate of Bernard J. Strain, deceased
late of borough of Bridgeport.
DAVIS—Jan. 3—First and final account

“ New Standard ”

A. B. PARKER, O p to m etrist
aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
T

H

FORDSON TRACTORS
These, Tractors are out of the
experimental stage. A standard
ized product for which there is a
demand th a t will far exceed the
supply for the next year. Secure
one while the opportunity/Jasts. *

E ,

of Lydia F. Davis, administratrix of
estate of George G. Davis, late of
p o l ic y
township of Upper Dublin, deceased.
TAYLOR—Jan. 3—Fourth and final ac
ONE-DOLLAB-A.-MONTH pro
count of Joseph M. Taylor and Charles vides benefits for loss of time
B. Taylor, surviving executors of will
of Robert A. Taylor, late of township through accident or sickness. IJo
medical examination.
of Upper Dublin, deceased.

,

HOOYER-i-Jan. 3— First and final ac
count of Mary B. Hoover, executrix of
. Maurice J, Hoover, late of township of
Cheltenham, deceased.
MORRIS—Jan. 3—The first and final ac
count of W. Norman Morris, adtuinistraitor of Oliver G. Morris, late of
township of Hatfie}d, deceased..
LACHOT—Jan. 3— First and final adcount of Sara Ms Laphot, administra
trix of estate of Henry D. Lachot, de-*
ceased, late of Abington township.
WELLBANK—Jan. 3, 1919—The final

IN SU R E S 'm en up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

V':v ;

'

I. C. & M . C. L a n d e s

, Fill in blanks and ask for infor
mation. '

AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS >

F ra n c is W. W a c k

Y E R R E S,

.D istrict Agent

P E N N ’A.

SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
account of Catherine Kochersperger,
surviving testamentary trustee for
Harry G. Wellback, under the last will N A M E .............. ................ .............. .
and testament- of George Wellbank,
late of the township' of Lower A D D R E S S .......................................... .
Gwynedd, deceased.
WOOD—Jau. 4—First and final account OCCUPATION........... ....... AG E.......
of William R. Wood, administrator of
estate, of Martha J. Wood, deceased,
late of-East Norriton township.
MOCK1— Jan. 4— First and final account
qf Sarah L. Mock, administratrix of
estate of Davis Mock, deceased, late of
borough of Pottstown.
M ARKLEY—Jan. 4— First and final ac
count of Sarah Jane Markley and W.
S. Markley, Administrators of- estate of
Cornelius W. Markley, late of Fred
erick township, deceased.
KOCH—Jan. 4— Account of Allen A. G.
Koch and Benjamin D. Koch, execu, tors of will of Francis D. Koch, late of
borough of Conshohocken, deceased.
W EIKEL—Jan. 4—First and final ac
count of Norristown Trust Company,
guardian of James Herbert Weikel :
said minor having attained his ma
jority.
. •
BOUNDS—Jan. 4— First account of J.
Ambler Williams, executor of will of
Samuel Bounds, deceased, late of bor
ough of Norristown.
RICE—Jan. 4—First and final account

of Curtis BT Stout, administrator of
estate of Anna S. Rice, late of the bor
ough of Hatboro, deceased.
HEYDT—Jan. 4—First and final account
of Elmer H. Heydt-, administrator of
estate of David F. Hej*It, late of town
ship of Douglass, deceased.

Sturges’ Store

THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in
its 44th year. It continues
to remain steadfast in its
purpose to entertain its read
ers with wholesome reading
m atter and stim ulate thought
by expressing the opinions and
convictions of its editor. ~

TRAPPE, PAi

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH y E L L ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

THE INDEPENDENT
^ believes in Free Thought and
• Free Speech, with due respect
for all honest differences of
opinion. Error shrinks from in
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n.
Free discussion finally estab
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
Av g e n e r a l s t o r e a l 
w a y s ON HAND.

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PAMcCOY—Jan. 4—First and final account
of the Penn Trust Company, guardian ' TRONS LOTH IN ASSORT
for Catharine McCoy, a minor, who
MENT a n d q u a l i t y .
has now arrived of legal age.
VIVIAN—Jan. 4—First and final account
of. Pierce Archer, Jr., guardian of
estate of Ethel Holt Vivian.
HUNSBERGER—Jan; 4— First and final
account of John S. McHarg, executor
of will of Anna E. Hunsberger, late of
borough of Trappe, deceased.
SMITH —Jan. 4—First and final account'
of William A. Smith and Annie Smith,
executors of will of Mary Ann Smith,
late of township of Cheltenham, dec’d.
HOPKINS—Jan. 4, 1919—First and final

THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will always appreci
ate, the support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departments. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising medium in
the middle section of Montgom
ery cpunty. The job printing
done a t the office of the INDE
PENDENT matches in quality
the better grades of work done
in any printing office.
;
. THE INDEPENDENT,
^
Collegeville, Pa.

REASONABLE PRICES'

Rope of Human Hair.
1
YOURS TO SERVE
In Japan, when a Buddhist temple
Is to be buljt no profane materials
must be used. Everything employed in
its construction must be sanctified In
one way or another. Even the ropes
for the hoisting machinery must not
account of Joseph C. Jones, trustee un Auto, Déliv.ery
Both ’Phones
be of hemp or other such ordinary
der the will and codicil of Susan J.
stuff. They must be of human hair.
Hopkins, late of Norristown, Mont
Thus when the foundation has been
gomery county, deceased, for Susan J.
laid thousands of worshipers of all
Hopkins, now Ward.
\
sexes and ages form in line, and, pass W EIKEL —Jan. 4—First and final ac
ing in single file past the priests who
count; of the Norristown Trust Com
pany, trustee for jJ. Herbert Weikel,
officiate as clippers, subject their,
under the will of James K. Weikel, de
heads to be shorn. Women, as well
ceased ; the said J. Herbert Weikel
as men antd children, willingly surren
having attained his majority. der their lOcks to the shearers^a^small
ROBERT C. MILLER, '
army of them. Indeed, for thousands
of feet of rope may be needed. When Register of, Will £nfi ex-officio Clerk of
Orphans’ Court.
the rope has fulfilled Its architectural
function, It Is stored and_kept In the
temple as a sqcred relic—a Buddhist
shrine being always combined wit}) r- GOT THE PRO M ISED CHILD
sort of religious museum.
How Chilcat Natives Kept Their Word
With the Missionaries, of Fivo
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM
Years' Standing.
FROM THE FOREST
E R Y COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF

FILING AND AUDIT OF AC
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, lega
tees, creditors and all parties in interest,
that thefollow ing accounts have been
filled in the office of' the Register of Wills
or Clerk of Orphans’ Court, as the case
tnay be, of said county, on the dates be
low stated, that/the, executors, adminis
trators, guardians, and trustees, have set
tled .their accounts in said office ; and
that the same will be presented to the
Orphans’ Court of said comity, on Mon
day, Feb. 3, 1919, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for confirmation, at which time the Hon
orable William F. Solly, President Judge
of said cpurt, will sit in Court Room No.
3, in said court house, to audit said ac
counts, hear and pass upon exceptions
where filed and make distributioh of the
balance ascertained to be in the hands of
said accountants.
»
LEONARD— Dec, 12—The first and’final
account of John P. Leonard, adminis
trator of Dennis Leonard, late of bor
ough of Norristown, deceased.
CARR— Dec. 12—First and final acdount
of Norristown Trust Company, trustee
for Daniel Carr, under the will .of the
late John Walton ; said beneficiary be
ing now deceased.
ALLEN— Dec. 13— First and final ac
count of George Vaux^ Jr., executor of
the will of Elwood Allen, late of Lower
MeNon township, deceased.
MOORE— Dec. 16—First and final ac
count of Mary Staley, administratrix
of estate of William Moore, late of
borough of Norristown, deceased.
RICH ARD—Dec. 19—First and final «ac
count of Montgomery Trust Company,
•formerly Montgomery Insurance Trust
and Safe Deposit Company, of Norris
town, Pa., guardian of Clara Richard,
a minor ; said minor having arrived at
. full age on November 7, 1918.
HOGAN— Dec. 19—First and final ac
count of /Edward S; Sayres and the
West End Trust Company, trustees for
Caroline C. Hoffman, under will of
James Hogan, deceased. Caroline C.
Hoffman died January 27, 1918,
SMITH— Dec. 20—First and final ac•count of Lewis W. Smith, administra
tor c. t. a. of William -H. Smith, late
of the township of Cheltenham, dec’d.
McMANUS— Dec. 20 -First and final ac
count of Lawrence Loran, executor of
will of Bridget McManus, late of bor¿ugh of Norristown, deceased.
STEPHENS— Dec. 24— First and final
account of Jenkintown Trust Company,
“Oh, the war will be over and you
,trustee under the will of Martha M.
will come home, Paul.”
Stephens, late of the borough of Jenk
Paul shook his head. He had talk
intown.
ed with many a wise man since coming BRONG— Dec. 26—First and final ac
to England, and he knew that the
count of Isaiah O. Walker, exe¿utOr of
the last will and testament of William
war would not soon be over.
Brong, late of township o f Hatfield,,
He polled off his signet ring—a big,,
deceased.
rather clumsy old gold, circlet—and
gave it to Maria. “Would you like GIBSON— Dec. 27— The first and partial
account of Michael F. Lawler, execu
to keep this—until I do tome home?”
tor of the last will add testament of
“If you will keep this,” Maria said,
Alice Gibson, late of borough of Nor
handing him her tlny ring, f t barely
ristown, deceased.
went over thè knuckle of his smallest
WHITE—
Dec. 30—First and final ac
finger.
count of Unfold Corson, executor of
That was all. Paul sailed for Amer
will of Jacob White, late of borough of
ica next day. Marla went down to the
Norristown, deceased,
south of England ;to live with some D ER R — D%c, 30— First and final account
family friends in Bournemouthof Molly |Y, /Derr and William H,

":

*

In my intimate companionship with
Muir in Alaska I saw many Instances
of his warm human sympathy* S. Hall
Youfig writes In‘World Outlook. One,
occurred when in 1879 we were visit
ing the tribe of ,Chilcats. These Chllcats, recognized as the most warlike
and arrogant of the Thllnget tribes,
were nevertheless, so Interested in the
gospel paessage I had to bring -them
that they crowded the house where we
lodged, filling it full and prying off
planks, frqm Its side so that those with
out could hear.
tale first night we spent In the vil
lage, after an all-day’s palaver, we
were about to retire to ojir blankets
when a woman brought a baby-to us
which was almost a skeleton from lack
of nourishment, and whose feeble crj^
was most p’tiful .0 hear. The woman
explained that the baby’s mother had
died, and that they had no food for the
child—none of the other women being
In condition to nurse it. At once Muir
and I set about preparing condensed
milk for the baby. We diluted it with
warm water until we thought it of the
proper consistency, and fed S t to the
starving baby. The child was almost
too weak to take this nourishment, and
It required the *utmost patience and
care to -feed it. Muir worked with
that little papoose almost all night,
rocking i t . in his arms and soothing
its cries, and when at last It rested in
a healthful, refreshing sleep, he care
fully showed the woman how to pre
pare'Its food, and insisted upon leav
ing all of our remaining canned mUk
for the baby. The natives voluntarily
told me when we were about to, leave
that if the baby lived It belonged to
me and they would bring It down to
Port Wrangel. 1 thought but little of
this promise, knowing hdKv easily
people . forget such things; but fiVe
years after this occurrence I was sur
prised to have some Chilcat ■natives
bring a sturdy and healthy little boy,
and formally give him to me, saying
that this was_the baby whose life we
had saVed, and he therefore belonged
to us. The child was taken into our
mission at Wrangel, and I baptized
him with the name of “John,” after
my friend.
V
Cigar Boxes.
Cigar-boxes are chiefly made from
red cedar, which Is grown In central
America, Mexico and the West Indies.
Thank Heaven.
Kissing may have come doton from
the dark ages, but the blondes áre
not opposed to It.—Toledo Blade.
Optimistic Thought.

There is the greatest safety ih those
things that are the most honorable*

K . C . S tu r g e s

to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

'M

M

B E B

ab* prices that defy competition.
We’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size. As to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in a
while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times. Ask
the first carpenter you meet about
our, stock, deliveries and prices.

Li UMBRELLAS
\ tth nese Workers in France Never
Carry-Them on Sunday«,
Rain or Shine.

Fail to

, Riding along through France on a
Sunday in these »times, one Is reason
ably certain to meet many Chinamen
und,er umbrellas.
They mostly hall from Indo-Chlna.
The, French imported-.them by thou
sands for service Jn the labor battal
ions behind the lines. -During - the
week, dressed in nondescript mixtures
of native garb and cast-off uniforms,
they work at road mending or at
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
ditch digging o r at truck loading jobs.
OOLLEOSVI-LLK'. PA
On Sundays they dress themselves^
np in their; best clothes and strolU
about the countryside. And, rain» or
shine, eaeh one brings along with
him his treasured umbrella and-carries
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
It unfurled above his proud head. It
never Is a Chinese umbrella, either,
but invariably a cheap black affair of
looal! manufacture. /
Go into one of the barracks where
these yellow men, are housed, aqd at
the head of each bunk there hangs a
black umbrella, which* the owner
guards as his most darling possession.
I f ‘he dies I suppose it Is buried with
him.
Nobody knows why every Sunday
the Chinaman sports an umbrella, un
less It be that in his.Oriental mind he
has flghred it out that possession of
such a thing stamps him as a person
of travel and culture, who, like any
Funerals entrusted to my charge will true cosmopolitan, Is desirous of conreceive my careful and painstaking at forjning to the custom of the country
to ' which he has been transported. A
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
Frenchman, If careless, may leaVe his
umbrella behind when he goes forth
a promenade; a Chinaman never
FRANK W. SHALKOP fordoes.—Irvin S. Cobb In Saturday Eve
ning Post.

W .H .G R ISTQ C FS SONS
JOHN L. BECHTEL

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer?

Undertaker - Embalmer
TRIH'K, PA.

xiavuig maae tins exertion on wom
en’s behalf they returned to the dis
cussion of things which Interested
them.
Fifty years' passed. The seed which'
had been planted in 1820 began to
■take root In 1870, and the question of
special legislation for women again
bobbed up. , This time an act was
passed allowing women to be posses
sors of their oton property—a mag
nanimous document ' known as the
married women’s property act.
Those two acts, small In themselves,
were of great portent to women. They,
were, the first admission that women
had any rights or legal status.
- In the last ‘fifty years women have
come to, the foreground In leaps and
bounds. By the Interpretation'act 'of
1889 the government went so far as
jto allow that, “words in any act of
parliament passed after 1850 imputing
the masculine gender shall Include
females unless the contrary Intention
appears.”—London Mail.
' Open Avowal.
There Is One family In Washington
that has a Germanic name. There are
many moje families with cognomens
smacking of Teutonic extraction, of
course.
This particular family has a very
little boy in It, who, in playing with
thé other boys of the neighborhood,
has been gibed more pr less on ac
count of his name. The battles are
small affairs, of course, sincp the par
ticipants are Very small.
Perhaps the youn^ man saw the fu
tility of war,- Perhaps he Is a philosopher.
Anyway, his latest reply
speaks of genius.
•“You’re a German ! You’re a Ger
man !” a playmate yelled at him.
The four-year-old grinned peacefully
and drawled:
“I’m à German spy, I am.”

HOW WOMEN HAVE ADVANCED
i

Interesting Now to Recall Their
Status in Great' Britain Less
Than a Century Ago.
Should women be whipped?
Just a century ago wiseacres, poli
ticians and noble lords of Great Brit
ain were debating the point. It was
quite a new Idea to worry about what
was happening to women, but after
N o é ffo rt sp a red to m eet th e lu lle st some dlscussloij It was decided that
e x p e c ta tio n s o f th o se w ho en g ag e my they ought not to Be whipped—that
services.
the best way to handle them was on
T ra in s m et a t a ll s ta tio n s . P ro m p t at- the “gentle-but*flrm” method—and In
tipntipn to nails bv tWantionn o r tale era o b 1820 the Wiseacres, politicians and
noble lords passed a bill -known as
A goad ôôflâCiencë is to the soul the whippihg act, prohibiting the cor
what health is to the body.—Addison. poral punishment of women.

- Your Eyes and Ears.
The eyes and ears do all they can
for you, but .without the co-operation
of the mind that Is very little. Listen
with your intelligence, as well as with
your ears. Look with your brain as
well ds With your eyes. Re-enforce
your physical senses by concentrated
attention.
Pressure of Water.
!£he pressure of water per square
lncl/ is .433 pounds per foot of head.
A fathom »«being' 6 feet, the pressure
per Square inch at 5 fathoms would
be 12.99 pounds, at 10 fathoms 25.98
pounds, at 15 fathoms 38.97 pounds,
and at 20 fathoms, 51,96 pounds.

PORT PROVIDENCE.

IRONBRIDGE.

Mrs. George Force was a : Reading
visitor, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brower enter
tained a number of relatives and
friends, Sunday.
Harry Detwiler was a Norristown
shopper, Saturday evening.

The regular monthly business meet
ing and social of the Christian En-,
deavor on Saturday evening was well
attended and the following officers
were elected to serve during the year:
President, Charles Smith, J r.;’ vice
president, Alexander Ryback; record
ing secretary, Elva' Smith; corre
sponding secretary, Nelson Gehman;
treasurer, Bessie Smith; musical di
rector, Mrs. I. H. Detwiler, Jr. .After
the business meeting ,a literary pro
gram was rendered after which re
freshments were served.
The Christian Endeavor prayermeeton Suhday evening was well attended:
Mr. Gdorge A. Cassel was leader and
spoke on “Worth While Life Pur
poses.” Instead of Scripture passages
at the roll call each meber handed in
a New Year’s resolution and upon
these Mr. Beers gave a short talk.
The meeting on next Sunday evening
will be lead by Charles Smith, Jr.,
and the topic will be ‘“Practice of
Kindline'ss.”-The time",of the meetings
will be changed from 7 o’clock to 7.30,
starting with Sunday evening, except
when church service are held on the
same evening when it will start; at
6.45* o’clock.
At a meeting of the Sunday School
Association immediately after the
session on Sunday afternoon regular
routine business was transacted. A
number pf new members were added
to the roll of the Association. Also
Miss Bessie Smith was authorized to
purchase a Wall chart for the Primary
Department to make the study of the
lesson more interesting for the little
folks.
The Sunday School session on Sun
day afternoon whs especially well at
tended. It is the aim of the Sunday
school to have 100 members by Easter
so see' if every, member, canno^. bring
on? or more new members to swell
the attendance. . This is a Union Sun
day school and we would like to see
the whole community out on' Sun
day afternoons.
Mr. Russell Reiff entertained Miss
Anpa Reeves, of Centre Square, on
Sunday..
\
Mr. Harry Gehman and Miss Kath
ryn Myers, of Norristown, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. David Gehman.
A chicken and waffle supper will be
held for the benefit of the Christian
Endeavor Society on Saturday even
ing, January 25, 1919. Full particulars
later.
bn Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Schwander celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary. A delightful
day was spent and Mr. and Mrs.
Schwander were the recipients of
numerous gifts. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Schwander,
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Gottshalk, Mr and
Mrs. J. Lewis Klein, Mr and Mrs. J,
W. Levenstein, Misses Eva and Vir
ginia Klein, Lewis Klein, Misses Vio
let and Kathryn Levenstein, Mrs.
Louise Gottshalk, Mrs. Maria Hunsicker, Miss Anna Hunsicker, Miss
Mary Heffentrager, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith. _______•
’

Mrs. Lesher Root and daughter,
Mildred, were Norristwon visitors on
Friday.
Mrs. Jacob Epprecht visited ,her
daughter, Emma, Tuesday. Miss Ep
precht is a patient in 7 thè German
Hospital, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Augustus McCord and son,
Billy, have returned home after spend
ing several days, with relatives in
Pottstown.
John Landes, of Yerkes, was a
business visitor to this place, Monday.
Eugene Harris spent Sunday .with
friends at Pickering.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McCord, of
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bums, of Spring City, left on Sunday
to attend Hie funeral of a brother,
Charle? McCord, in Virginia.
Mrs. Mary Crossman was a business
visitor to Norristown, Tuesday.

OAKS
J. C. Milligan has returned from
Camp MacArthur, Waco, Texas.
Mr. Boogar is busy taking account
of stock.
Mr. Keyser received two cars of coal
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bowden were
agreeably surprised la st Friday even
ing by their .many friends. An enjoy
able evening was spent.
/N E W CLASS EO ENROLL AT
FARM SCHOOL.
\ The attention of young men, desir
ing to take up the study of agriuclture, is directed to The National Farm
School, near Philadelphia, a school
which was founded over twenty-one
years ago, and which stands to-day
as a pioneer in a method 'of agrieultrual education that is beiiig widely
heralded as the type that will ulti
mately replace all other kinds of simi
lar education. The National Farm
School lays stress on the education of
the hand as well as of the head. It
gives its students an opportunity to
do things as well as to read how they
are done. The school is ideally equip
ped to carry on this method of educa
tion., I t is divided into five farms,
totalling nearly five hundred acres,
stocked with herds of cattle, horses,
poultry, and all farm machinery and
implements, while all of the work is
directed and supervised by an able
corps of instructors.
The National Farm School gives to
worthy young men, irrespective of
creed, a three year course of instruc
tion free of all charge to them for tui
tion, books, board lodging and other
necessities.,
The requirements for admission are:
Age, between 16 and 21; a common
school education; physical, mental and
moral health; and a sincere desire to
make agriculture a life’s work. ■' Young men who are interested, may
write for further information and a
blank, to Mr. M. A. Kauffman, Chair
man of the Committee on-Admission?,
407 Mutual Life Building, Philadel
phia. The new term begins in March,
but’ as all applications are considered
on their merit, and in the order in
which they are received, it would be
well for such young meij as might
desire to enroll 'in the new term, to
file their applications as soon as pos
sible.
i
CANVEY ISLAND.
Canvey island is one of the most unEnglish spots in the kingdom. The
island was almost submerged until
1622, when the owner, Sir Henry Ap
pleton, agreed to one-third of it to
Joas Croppenburg, a Dutchman Skilled
in th^ making of dykes, on condition
that he “inned” it. This the Dutch
man did by the erection of a sea wall
twenty miles in length. Many of the
workmen whom Croppenpurg brought
over settled on the reclaimed land,
Some of the old Dutch houses still
remain, and the whole aspect of the
flat, almost treeless island is suggest
ive of the banks of the Zuyder Zee.—
London Spectator.
PREFERS MIDDLE OF COACH.
Two men goiiig on a short railroad
trip entered a car and the one in the
lead walked immmediately to the first
vacant seat, which was on the left
side near the door.
Come on up here,” said his com
panion as he gave a tug at the other’s
arm. “Here’s a good seat.” With
that the two went to a place, near the
middle of the car on the right side.
“What’s the gam e?” asked the first
traveler of his friend, who was an old
time railroad engineer, as the two
plumped down into a seat chosen tby
the latter. “I can’t see any difference
in the seats. One looks as good to me
as the other in a railroad train, except
that sometimes when traveling at
night I want to take a position in,
which the light strikes my paper when
T desire to.*read.”
“When I get into a ear,” replied the
ex-engine driver, “I always try to get
on the rigiht side near the «middle, as
it is the safest in case of an accident.
In the first place, the right side is in
less danger» from a side swipe, espec
ially on a two-track line. In the second
place, if a collision should occur the
middle of the car generally is the least
damaged, it seldom being much affect
ed if the car? telescope. In the third
place there is more comfort, because
a passenger can escape riding over
the trucks, as the points above the
wheels get most of the bumping and
noise.”
A TOUCH OF NATURE.
Just a dirty little yellow cur! I
called him homeless until I heard a
dirtier little urchin yelling, “Aw,
gowan home!” and pelting him with
stones.
, i
The youngster swore, and I felt sor
ry for the dog." I wanted to wring
the urchin’s neck and save the dog.
Just as I was about to put my thought
into action a big black limousine came
swerving down the street. The child
darted before it, grabbed the little
yellow cur to his heart, and the two
came rolling from beneath the whirl
ing wheels. As I helped them from
the gutter the boy was moaning.
“Where are you h urt?” 1 asked ex
citedly, turning him around on his
sturdy bare legs.
, “Dey didn’t hurt me—but—dey dern
near got my dog!” wailed the urchin
between dry sobs.—Columbus (0.)
Dispatch.

LOCAL FARMERS TO GET
NITRATE.
Notice has been given to A. K.
Rothenberger, Agricultural Agent for
Montgomery county, that the U. S.
Department of Agriculture will sell
at cost a supply of nitrate of soda to
the, farmers of Montgomery - county.
The. nitrate Will be sold under the au
thority of the Food Control Act and
subsequent legislation relating there
to. The price will be $81.00 a ton,
free on board cars at loading point or
port. Farmers are to pay in addition
freight to their shipping points.
Applications for the nitrate bought
by the government will be received
only from actual farmers or owners
or holders of farms for Use on their
land, and may be made through Coun
ty Agent, A. K. Rothenberger, not
later than' January 25, 1919;
No money wilPbe required with the
application but upon notice from the
authorized representative of the De
partment of Agriculture farmers who
have signed applications must deposit
with a local bank, association, or indi
vidual, designated toy the Secretary
of Agriuclture to act as the farmers’
agent for the purpose, money to cover
the cost of the fertilizer except the
freight charge. In practically every
case the money will be paid to a
County Nitrate Distributor designated
by the Secretary of Agriculture. Ni
trate will be shipped to distributors
on sight draft with bill of lading at
tached. Distributors wll pay drafts,
take up bills of lading, collect money
from farmers and distribute nitrate
to farmers. Arrangements have been
made to secure a large quantity; of
nitrate arid it is believed that all rea
sonable requirements can be met.
PASSING OF THE LIVERY
STABLE
Buggies are not often seen 'now in
the big cities, but in the rural dis
tricts a great many buggies still are
sold, it being suspected that for gen
eral, courting purposes they are vast
ly superior /to anything in the vehicle
line yet invented.
Bdt] certainly the livery stable must
by this time find business dull. Thus
passes a great institution where the
wits were wont to gather and discuss
horses, men, politics and crops, but es
pecially herses. In many a small town
the livery stable office was really pub
lic opinion. The traveling' men who
came to engage a rig were always
willing to discuss the ajffairs of the
outside w orld;'the farmers who left
their horses to be fed while in town
were as likely as not to loaf about the
bam while their' wives did the shop
ping, there to discuss crops and the
weather, and of course no young mán
could hire a narrow seated rig with
out revealing, either by his actions or
his speech, the progress of his affairs
of the Jieart.—Indianapolis News. .
SULPHUR. |
Sulphur is a solid, nonmetallic min
eral which has been known from earli
est ages. It is hard, yellow adn brit
tle and has a most offensive odor. It
is found in veins or beds, mostly near
active volcanoes. The imported sul
phur generally comes from Solfatia,
in Sicily, but large quantities are also
procured from copper and iron pyrites.
These minerals aré heated, and the
sulphur, being volatile, flies off in
fumes, which are conveyed by means
of pipes to a condensing room. If left
in the powdery state in which it con
denses it is called ¡flour of sulphur. If
melted-and castt into bars it is called
roll sulphur.

D on’t wait until your
cold develops Spanish
Influenza or pneumonia.)
Kill it quick.

CASCARAK QUININE

COLLEGEVILLE

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’
HONOR ROLL
County _______ ’.................... ............ . Town . . '...... ............................... .
PENNSYLVANIA WAR HISTORY COMMISSION.
PENNSYLVANIA COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE AND
COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC SAFETY

W A R SERVICE RECORD
Standard cold rem edy fo r 20 years— in ta b le t
form — safe, sure, no/ o p ia te s—b reak s u p a cold
ip-24 hours-—relieves grip in 3 d a y s. M oney*
b a ck i f i t fails. T h e genuine box lion a R e d to p
w itu M r. I ¿ill *s p ic tu re . A t „All D ru g S tores.

1. Name ................. .....................; . . . . . . ........... * .......... ............ . .................
'
- (Give name in full)

jp T T B U C S A L E O F

F R E S H COWS !
76 HOGS, SH OAT9 AN D PIG S.

3

&

£ L

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
JA N U A R Y 18, 1919«/6t F re tz ’s hotel, L im 
eric k C entre, Pà., 22 head of e x tra fresh a n d
sp rin g e r cows, and 75 hogs, sh o a tsja n d pigs.
This sto ck was selected rig h t off th e farm s
ini th e C um berland V alley, Pa., andi is as
good às I h ave shipped from t h a t county.
Sale a t 1.80 p. m. C onditions bÿ
F. H . PE T E R M A N ,
A u ctio n eer a n d Seller.
M. B. L in d er m an, C lerk.

JpTJBIilC SALE OV 2 CARLOADS OF

F R E S II C O W S!
76 F E E D IN G HOGS.

£ £

Fill in for any member of your family in the military or naval service of the
United States or of the Allied Countries, from July 28, .1914, to date, and
mail to 1300 Locust Street, Philadelphia.

2. Home Address (P. O.) ................................. .................:•».....................,.........'
.
’
(Street Address
3. Next of kin

..................... .................... ...................... .......................... .........

Address.......................................................
rK r;r ■' ;j ■. <'f ’ ’
it / /'' 1 . :•/. i
4. Age at entrance into s e rv ic e ..........

Relationship .............................

5. Date of entrance into service . . . . . . . . .
.
.
.
,. . . j . .
6. Branch of service (a) Regular Army.
(d) Navy
,
(b) National Guard
- (e)' Naval Reserves
(c) National Army
(f) Marine Corps
6a. Service in Army or Navy of Allies'—Give 'Nation and Branch of service.
7. If in .the Army, answer the following:

^

(a) Department ....................... . . . . . . . . .......................... .
Infantry, Artillery, Medical Corps, etc.

W ill “be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, JA N U A R Y 16, 1919, a t B eokinhn’s
'hotel, T rappe, tw o carloads of fresh eptos—v
25 from C entre cd u n ty a n d 15 from C um ber
lan d c o u n ty -c h o ic e selections fro up th e
biggest m ilk producers in both counties.
T hey a re fine in shape a n d have th e e x tra
cow Qualities th a t alw ays please buyers.
Also 75 feeding hogs, w eighing from 75 to 125
pounds—good, th r if ty stock* Sale a t 180
p. m. C onditions by
JO NAS R. F IS H E R .
F* H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L lnderm an, C lerk
~\ '

(b )

.Name and Number of Company, Regiment, etc. .. .•..............

(c) Where and when located since beginning service (See point 12
below.) ....................... ................... . . . . . . . . . . — , . . . . V1
(d) Rank, with dates of promotions ........................................................
Name each Camp, Fort or Station. (See point 12 beloW:)

J»JPECIAL\NOTICE TO HORSE

B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed P erch ero n
S tallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry No. 55858,
i A P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
License No. 160. G ray. 17 hands;
l l ^ ^ ^ i t o n w eight. Term s, |5 00 a t service,
Jg o — $10.00 a t birth .
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail
able. L ook a t th is one. H e is a g re at
hofse.
W M. KOLB, JR .,
8-24
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.

JpUBLIC SALE OF

A P V IiK S !

'

W ill be sold a t p uhlle sale a t tb e residence
of J D. F ra n tz , a t Providence Square, on
TUESDA Y. JA N U A R Y 14, 191#. 176 bushels
of Y ork S ta te A pples/consisting of N o rth e rn
Spies, B aldw ins. G reenings, a n d o th e r v a ri
eties, by th e bushel. H e re Is yo u r chance
to g et good apples. Come a n d p a t in your
bids. S ale a t 1.80 o ’clock. C onditions, cash,
FRA N TZ & LAND ES.

8. If in the Navy, or Naval Reserves, or Marine Corps, answer the follow

ing: (See point 12 below.)
(a) Name of ship, or ships ........................................................... ..........

(c) . Èxact Rank with dates of promotions,..... ....... .................................
9. Casualties:
If died in the service, or killed, wounded, gassed or missing in action,
give on another sheet date of death, caifse of death, date and place of
battle, and details concerning casualties.
10: If decorated or cited for bravery, or special service, give date and com
plete, details. (See point 12 below.) '
11.

Date of Discharge ................... ........................................ .......... ............
additional facts on a separate sheet. Furnish also, if possible, photo
graph, sketch of life, war experience, letters, diaries ot any other in
teresting information.
Return to the PEENSYLVANIA WAR HISTORY COMMISSION,
a'
1300 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Submitted by ................................... ..........

m m

Address

Milk Prices.
Philadelphia milk prices in effect
January 1,1919, approved by Pennsyl
vania Food Administration:. The In
ter State Milk Producers’ Association
prices f. o. b. Philadelphia, are as fol
lows: For untested milk, 9% cents a
quart; when tested, price is to vary
4 cents per 100 pounds for every 1-10
point of fa t above, or below 4%. . Re
ceiving station price in 50-60 mile zone
for 3% milk, $3.44 with above varia
tions ror fat.
THE PIG’S FOOD HABITS.
We must all (says the Pall Mall Ga
zette) make our apologies to the pig,
who has been grossly maligned in re
gard to his food. Instead of being
ready to eat anything, he turns oiit to
be the most fastidiuos of animals) Ex
periments have heen made in France
and Sweden which show this to be the
case, and in the latter couutry the re
cord tells us that out of 575 plants the
goat eats 449 and refuses 126; the
sheep out of 528 plants eats 387 and
refuses 141; out of 494 plants the cow
eats 276 and refuses .218; out of 474
plants the horse’ eats- 262 and refuses
212; and the pig out of 243 plants
eats 72 and -refuses 171.

....................... .......................... I . J

Date ........... ......... ....................................
F. 9

EVERY NAME IS WANTED FOR THE OFFICIAL STATE RECORDS
Read the above' questions carefully and answer them fully so that
honor may be given where honor is due*—to the State of Pennsylvania and-its
gallant ,defenders. The War History Commission, of the Pennsylvania Council
of National Defense, is compiling an official record for historical purposes, of
the men who, during the great war, entered the military and naval service
of the United States 'or the Allies.
Names of men who voluntarily enlisted are, in particular, apt to be
missing from the Honor Roll unless furnished by their families or friends.
But all names, whether those of men who enlisted or who entered the service
by draft selection are wanted.
Fill out a War Service Record for your soldier or sailor boy and mail
it without delay.
'
{
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

I t ha^ pleased. A lm ig h ty God
In H is infinite- w lsdoqi to ta k e u n tò H im 
self A ndrew W lllla rd a n d Ja m es D. F avinger, be i t _
' Resolved, T h a t th e m em bers of th e St.
L u k e ’s Club u n ite in ex te n d in g th e ir h e a rt
lt sy m p a th y to th e sorrow ing ones In
T f'O R S A L E .—A C ypress in cu b a to r—240 fe
■L eggs cap acity Old T ru sty i n c u b a to r- th e ir houir of g rief; a n d be It f u rth e r
Resolved, T h a t a copy of th ese resolu
110 eggs cap acity ; a hot w a ter brooder.
tio n s be se n t to th e sorrow ing fam ilies, be
Also a 2-horse Syracuse plow. A pply to
e n te red upon th e m in u te s of th e Glfib a n d
H , BOONE,
Level Road. (1-9) Low er P rovidence, Pa. be published in th e I n d e p e n d e n t ,^
R A L P H F . W ISM K R ,
HORACE H E F E L F IN G E R .
T ^ O R S A L E .—H atching^pggs and day-old
A chicks from pure Tom 'B arron s tra in of
JACOB R. BUCK W A LTER.
W h ite Leghorns. W onderful w in te r layers
C om m ittee.
P rices reasonable,
G W . M IDDLETON & SONS,
l-9-4m
JeffersonvillejyPa.
O T IC E .—The a n n u a l m ee tin g of th e
stockholders of th e Gollegeville N a
tio
n
a l B ank will be held in th e D irecto rs’
Q T R A Y E D ,- A p a ir of fox hounds—one Room
on TUESDA Y, JA N U A R Y 14,! 1919.
^ Orange in color a n d th e o th e r w hite, betw een
th e hours of 10 a. m. a n d 12 m., for
w ith black spots on hips* A liberal rew ard th e purpose
of electin g 15 d ire c to rs to serve
will be paid for th e re tu rn of th e dogs to
d
u
rin
g
th
e ensuing year.
1-9
L. P. CLARK, C ream ery, Pa,
12-5
« W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier.
p O U N D .—On L evel road. L ow er ProvlA dence, a gold pin, w ith gold crow n a n d
red enam el cross. A pply a t
T H E IN D E P E N D E N T O FFIC E ,
/Gollegeville, Pa.

“66” SALE

The Big Annual

She had been getting together by de
grees quite a sum of money from the
sale of eggs, poultry and butter. It
represented hard work covering quite a
period of time. She kept it in a pocket
she had.made.behind the mirror of her
bureau. When she went to get it the
other day it was gone, No one knows
just when— or how—or where. It is
gone! Had she kept that money at
Collegeville National Bank she would to
day have it. Where is your money just
now?. Why not before the chance to
lose \it comes open an account with it
here ?

/

—

SUITS AND10VERC0ATS

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay, 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings,Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

ARE REDUCED TO PEACE PRICES
You will n o te we a re holding th is sale in m id
w inter. JY hy n o t? Isn’t it b e tte r to s ta n d fo r o u r
lo ss now, ra th e r th a n inventory th e goods and c a rry
over into a n o th e r seaso n , w hen prices m ay ta k e a big
slum p.
.

THE COST
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and the
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably, less than it was even a year
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yield higher re
turns than formerly.^ , We have there
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest
ing to any investor— particularly to the
very conservative man who has form
erly, been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money.. For fur
ther information write to

This is n o t a clean up of leavings th a t we w an t
to sell you, b u t a clean sw eep of com plete up to=the=
m inute m erchandise th a t you w a n t to b u y u n l i m i t e d
m odels, fab rics and sizes fo r re g u la rs, s h o rts , s to u ts
and ta ll slim m en in both o v e rc o a ts a n d su its, and
s u b s ta n tia l red u ctio n s from p rices w hich have rig h t
along been th e low est of an y s to re in th is vicinity.

DAVID A. STORER

THE BIG BREAK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
j

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

IN PRICES IS HERE
(F o r tw o w eeks only)

IJS S . 4t h S t ., P h iladelph ia

New Y ork
W ash in g to n

C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
P itts b u rg h
L ondon, E ng.

MEN’S OVERCOATS

W

hereas

,

T IT "A N T E D .-O ffice M anager a n d A ssista n t in* la rg e ' office of reliable, oldestablished m an u fa ctu re r. T his is a n ex*
ceptlonal o p p o rtu n ity for a high-grade
young m an w ith c h a ra c te r a n d a b ility . The
m an t h a t fills th is position sa tisfac to rily
w ill have a n o p p o rtu n ity to acquire in te r 
e st In a business w ith u n lim ite d possibili
ties. Give full p a rtic u la rs as to age, educa
tio n a n d experience. A ddress
POST O F F IC E BOX NO* 596,
1-9
A llentow m Pa.
T E S T A T E N O T IC E ;—E s ta te of M ichael
A-i K ruse, late of U pper Providenee tow n
ship, M ontgom ery county, deceased. L et
te rs of a d m in istra tio n on th e above e state
having been g ra n te d th e undersig n ed , a ll
persons Indebted to said e sta te a re re
quested to m ake im m e d ia te p ay m en t, a n d
th o se h aving legal claim s to p re sen t th e
sam e w ith o u t delay to
NORRISTOW N TRU ST COMPANY.
M ontgom ery E v an s, P re sid e n t.
Or Its a tto rn e y . F ra n k R A m bler, S te p h en
G irard Building, P h ilad elp h ia.
11-26
p 'S T A iT E N O T IC E .—E sta te of W illirm
H* Corson la te of Collegevile, M ont
gom ery county, deceased* L e tte rs of A d
m in istra tio n o n th e above E s ta te h aving
been g ra n te d to th e undersigned, a ll per
sons indeb ted to said E s ta te a re requested
to m ake im m ed iate p ay m en t, a n d those
hav in g legal claim s, to p re se n t th e sam e
w ith o u t delay to
K A TE STANTON OORSON.
Oollegev.il le. Pa.
O r h e r. A tto rn ey s, E vans, H igh, D e ttra
a n d Sw artz, N orristow n.

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily

Collegeville, Pa.
BOTH ’PH O N ES
'/

Cheerfully Burnished.

$12.66, $16.66, $18.66

$24.66, $26.66, $31.66

$21.66, $24.66, $26.66

$36.66 and $41.66

$31.66 and $36.66

We have organized to do business on
large scale. Plans have been made to
advertise Montgomery Couuty fartns ex
tensively all over the country. We must
increase our farm lists. If you want to
sell your farm, drop us a line right away
and we will call.

All ch ildrens’ s u its and o v erco ats a r e reduced,
<men’s h a ts reduced, m en’s un d erw ear reduced, m en’s '
s h ir ts reduced, m en’s sheep lined c o a ts a re reduced.

M ontgom ery County
Farm A gen cy

Good th in g s don’t la s t long.

Get here early.

501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

WEITZENKORN’S

T)AVID KRATZ,
A u fc tio n e e r a n d A p p r a i s e r

No Carfare Paid During Sale

OP R E A L E ST A T E A N D PE R SO N A L
PR O PE R T Y
627 ASTOR ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N. PA.
B oth 'phones.
F u ll charge ta k e n of sales, as a g en t.
ll-14-8m

Pottstown, Pa.
,0

jpORREST M. MOSER,
A u c tio n e e r

m.

T E N Y E A R S’ E X P E R IE N C E .
R E S ID E N C E —O pposite L ow er Providence
P re sb y te ria n c h u rch . P . O. A ddress—R D.
1, N orristow n, P a. M ail o rd e rs p ro m p tly
a tte n d e d to.
novSOam

EYE TALKS

LOOK
Where You Are Going

YOU NEED SHOES
and you need NYCE’S SHOES.
Why ? Because of real early buying I have been able
to save the consumer from 75 cents to $ 1 .25 a pair.
Now in face of, a Raising market, it is to your advan
tage to buy here.

L a d ie s ’ S h o e s from $ 3 .0 0 up
M e n ’s
“
“
“
“*

H. L. NYCE

Inferior G la sses
Affect the eyes like a slow poison does
the system. Often they aggravate the
very conditions they are, expected to re
lieve.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Optieians

EAST. MAIN S T R B E T , *

NORRISTOWN, PA.

NO GAS, NO DUST, NO SHOES!
B(JRNS WOOD OR ANY KIND OF
COAL
_________________________s 6 l d
fcE Original Patented Pipbuss Furnacc

^

UNDER THE FOLLOWING
GUAIIANTEES *

725 CHESTNUT STREET

i

K. R. STO N E

PHILADELPHIA^ PA.

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.

BO TH F H O N B S.

1 Eyes Examined I
2 scientifically by latest methods, i?
£ , Oculists prescriptions filled.. $
Broken lenses replaced.

%

210 HIGH STREET, |
POTTSTOWN, PA.

*

W i t h W . L . S to n e , J e w e l e r %
Bell ’Phone 321-w

¡3

For Latest Designs
—AND —

L o w e s t P r ic e s
— IN —

POET AND BLACKSMITH.
The professor came to be a neighbor
of the blacksmith in the year 1837. As
he walked daily past the shiithy and
the simple comfortable home of thé
blacksmith, he came to watch and
know the kindly man. It was not long
before they became good friends. The
blacksmith was proud o f . his home,
and doùbtlëss told the professor how
happy he was when, in 1825, he had
made his first arrangements to buy it
.from' a man named Torrey Hancock.
¡And perhaps sometimes they talked
about the wonderful spring that was
famous f o r ’its clear and sparkling
waters, for this was right a t hand.
Below the spot where the spring gush
er forth, the women of the town still
did their washing.
The name of the street where lived
the blacksmith and the professor is
the same to-day as in their time. If
you visit the great city of Cambridge,
you will easily find your way to Battle
street, and the homes of “The Village
Blacksmith,” by name Dexter Pratt,
and of the professor and poet, Henry
W. Longfellow.—Vlyn, Johnson; in St.
Nicholas. ,
v

REDUCED TO

$14.66, $18.66, $21.66

Do not for another moment tolerate
anything so hurtful. Your eyes are
worth more than a whole spectacle shop.
Have your glasses correctfully fitted at

I*. 8 . S C H A T Z
Estim ates

REDUCED TO

FARMS WANTED

Throw Them Away

done at reasonable prices,
call on

SUITS.

Ralph F. Wlsmer
, E. C. A. Moyer
Eli F. Wlsmer

Do, not be deceived by glitter and sham.

WHEN YOU N EED

O F -------

W e i t z e n k o r n ’s

(b) Branch of Service ................. ..... ....-........... ---------------------. . .

P e r s o n a l Property*!
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, JA N U A R Y 25, 1919, for George E.
S m ith, a bout o ne-h alf m ile n o rth of F ru ltville H o tel, on Sw am p P ike, L im erick
tow n sh ip :
LIV ESTO CK : Two horses, one
g ra y hor 4e tw elve years old.'good
t f c ja | w orker a n d driv er. 5 cows,
I f f - one fresh by day of sale, 8 in
profit. 50 one-year-old hens.
M A C H IN E R Y —TOOLS: One tw o-horse
fa rm wagon w ith bed, express wagon, to p
buggy, open buggy, M cCorm ick m ower, hay
rakq. roller, corn m ark e r, one-row corn
p la n te r, tw o-horse Syracuse plow, opehorse plow, sp rih g to o th harrow , spike h a r
row, c u ltiv ato r, grass seeder, h an d fodder
c u tte r, 2 sets heavy harness, express h a r
ness, lig h t harness, collars, bridles, halters',
cornsheiler, one-m an crosscut saw, wire
stre tc h e r, 8 horse blankets, 8 tw e n ty -q u a rt
m ilk cans, b u c k et a n d stra in e r, 2 wagon
jacks,, w heelbarrow , grindstone, 2 ladders,
g ra in crad le, carriag e pole, new scy th e a n d
sneathe, log, tra c e a n d b re ast chains,.w agon
um brella, double a n d single trees, food bin,
c h ick en coops, piok, shovels, forks, and
m an y o th e r a rticle s too num erous to m en 
tion.
CROPS: T hree to p s tim o th y , hay, thfree
to n s clover hay, 1500 pounds m eadow bay*
809 sheaves corn fodder, 20 bushels nice seed
oats, 10 bushels w heat, 90 bushels born, 80
bushels potatoes, seed beans, sugar corn
seed, a lo t of o th e r seeds,
M ISCELLA N EO U S: 800 shingles* a lo t of
saw ed wood, ‘ one-half bushel m easurb,
w ork bench, 4 hand saws, a lot of c a rp e n te r
tools, gun, 2 bags fe rtiliz er, 2 b arrels cider,
10 gallons of vinegar, la ra press, new E x 
celsior cook stove, p a rlo r stove, sideboard,
10-foot w a ln u t ex ten sio n table, sew ing m a
chine, etc.
T his w ill be a com plete clean-up sale, as I
have sold th e fa rm for th e ow ner. Sale to
s t a r t a t 1 o'clock, sharp, C onditions, cash.
FR A N K T. R E E S E ,
Agent* for George E . S m ith .
F . H . F e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B L ln d erm an , Clerk.

Farmer’s Wife Loses $750

Representing

12 Not?: If space after a number on this blank is not sufficient, please note

PUBLIC SALE OF

NATIONAL BAM

RIGHT AT THE TIME WHEN YOU WANT THE CLOTHES

Cemetery Work
CALL ON —

H. E. BRANDT

BANANA A BREAD FRUIT..
ROYRRSFÒRD
The orange, apple and hanana’ can
not be compared for the reason <that
W a h a t S t. and S e v e n th Ave.
they represent three extreme types.
The orange contains no starch and the
banana is nearly all starch. The apple
Philadelphia Market Report.
stands midway between the two. One
can make a meal/of ripe bananas, but
Wheat .. / .................
$2.24 to $2.39
ripe oranges would, by themselves,
Com .,................... ..
$1.65 to, $1.80
hardly suffice. The orange is a. Re
Oats ...................
f 79c. to 82c.
freshing food, the banaria, a nourish
Bran, per ton . . . . . . .$42.50 to $46.00
ing food. The orange And the apple
Baled hay . . . ......... $25.00 to $32.00
should be consumed with other food,
and whereas one might eat half a loaf
F at cows ................. $9.00 to $11.00
of bread and half a dozen apples, he
Steers .. *.................... $13.00 to, $18.00
would be very foolish to eat half a
Sheep and lamb . . . . $3.50 to $17.75
loaf of bread and a half dozen ba
H o g s .........................
$20.00
nanas. The banana is really a bread
“Is your husband in favor of day fruit.
_______
.
1
Live poultry ..........
21c. to 40c.
light saving/?” “I think so. He stays
Drepsed poultry . . . .
27c. to 46c.
out so late at night that I think he’d
One smile that solitary shines en
40c. to 73c.
really prefer not to. use any daylight riches the dry desert of a thousand
It is proper to leave modesty rather Butter . . . . ; ..........
at all.”—Washington Star.
Kffffs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73e. to 75c.
than gold!to children.—-Plato.
Istupid linea.-*-Hpraee. '

GUARANTEED TO SAVE 35 PER CENT, ON

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
R ev. W illia m S. Clapp, pasto r, Services for
n e x t S un d ay as follow s: S un d ay School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for women* You a re c o rdially in 
v ite d to join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. E ., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m, C hurch a t
7*4*0 p, m . Services ev ery S u n d ay ,evening
a t 7.80* sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th q choir. AH m ost cord ially in v ite d .
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W . O. Feglpy, pastor, S unday School a t 9
o'clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; Teachers* m ee tin g o n W ednesday
evening.*.
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed G hufch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M essingeiv D. D., pasto r. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a, m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday ev en in g a t 8.00
o'clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
W in te r schedule, S t Ja m e s ' church,
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k ett, R ecto r :
C om m union a t 10 a. m . M orning p ra y er
a n d serm on a t 10.80 a. m . S un d ay school a t
2.80 p. m . E v en in g p ra y e r a t 8 p. m.
S t. C lare ’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville e^very S unday a t 6 a. m .; a t
G reeii L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday e vening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ey ’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
S unday Services—7.45 a. m .. 10.46 a. m „
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 5 p, m.
E v e ry b o d y w elcom e. The R e cto r resid in g in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell 'phone
Phoenixville 6-36-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired, dend yo u r
nam e a n d a d d ress for parish paper, St.
P au l's E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonibe B re th re n In C hrist, G raterford, Rev. H . K . K ra tz, pasto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m .
a n d 9.80 a. in.
R iv er B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 7*80 p. m.
G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

FUEL BILL.
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY

THE

CUS

TOMER OR HEATER WILL BE TAKEN
AWAY AND MONEY REFUNDED.

If you are thinking of installing heat give me a call and get my
prices before placing your order elsewhere, as I have them from $ 130.00
up, according to size.
\

w. w .

Both ’Phones.

>‘

HARLEY

TRAPPE, PA.

N E W ID E A

PIPELESS FURNACE
W IL L 'S A V E -33 TO 50- PER CENT. IN FUEL
j^and COSTS LESS for installation than any
v
other Heater on the. market.

Guaranteed for 5 Years
And will last many times as long. For full particulars
call on or address

W . Wv W alters , T rappe , P a .
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.
Also Main Electric Light Plant and Farm Engines.

Bessie—“The idea! Jack never ask
A word once spoken the fleetest
ed me for a kiss in his life.”—Madge
horse
cannot
overtake
it.—Chinese.
There is a youth that bids defiance
—“The bold thief!”-—Toronto Tele
It makes the mind very free when gram.
to age, and there is a kindness which
I laughs at the world’s hard usage. we give up wishing, and • only think
Our nobleness of soul consists in’
; Whom the gods love die young be of bearing what is laid upon us, and
cause they never grow old.—Marion doing what is given, us to.do.— steadylove of what is good, steady
scorn of th at which is evil.*-*Froude..
Geoige Eliot.
Crawford,

